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UONiTW STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATQRV COMItSSIQN
Septeriber 2S, .1981

Mr, Jatres ot.Berger

Programl Maniager
RadiloOgi:cal ,Site Assessnment
P ogram•
Qak Ri.dge,. T•

3.7830

The. proposed •environmental. su~rvey plan.for the. Mall ~nckrodt
Nucl ear Fa~cility .I n :Ha y-and Ilelglts~ WHssour~ii has: been:-revi~ed
and. is accept~abl e,.
Sincerely,

Ra~lph M. Wilde
,Progr:am As~s'!stant

Di:Vision :o~f Ftel Cycle and
Materi al safety.

,€.

~i~r•S~TATES
NUCLEAR EGULAT'ORY.COMMisSION"•2

T'%.

•/3

[

.

•

WA$~INCTON1.:D.C. =05

Mr, .James 0. Berger
•
,
Program Manager
RadiO.. gi cal Si te .Assessmuent Program
Oak. Pidge :Asoc.i.ted UniTvers iiti es.
P.0. Box 117:
.Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

The draft. en~vi~ronmental survey report -ior-Medi-'Phys~ics:; Arl ington
Heights.

Illilnois., has been reviewed.

:Wel have no comments: on the

dra ft. report.
i n~ce re~ly.

RalIph H. i :1de ; 'Program.A s i stanit
SOilvis~ion: of Fuel Cycle and:
•
Materi~al i:Safelty...

1~'

,•:

.,,

,;,UNITED

";t....tT""•"NUCLEAR

STATES

REGULATORY CO~r4ISSON

FEE3 2 4 1932

14r. James D, Berger
Program Manager
Radi ol ogi cal Site Assessment Program
Oak. Ridge Associated Universities
P.O. Box 117
Oak Ridge, TN ?7830
e"
Dear M~ie~er

-P-.%

The draft environmental survey reports fdr Mallinckrodt and •Jew
Eng'iand N~uclear, Bilierica, have been reviewed,

We have no comments

on .the draft reports.
Since re ly,

Ralph N, Wilde, Program Assistant
Division of Fuel Cycle and
Mat•eri al Safety

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Pages from Mallinckrodt Folders
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TEJD STATES

sst-t,,mS-~•,

h,.,,,CLEAR REGULATORY COM

FEE C t1•

M

r.

James E. 8erger

•Prograrm Manag'er.

• .,Rdi&ologc'1a
Site Assessmient Program
,Oa Ridge A sociated Universfties
OkRdge,
Dear r,•r

TU'

_eda~r"

"~
"¢•

The draft environmental

survey reports for Ma1linckrodt and NJew

En el nd !Nuclear; Ejillerica, have been reviewed.

We have no corments

on the draf~t reports.
Sincerely.,

Ralph M. W,
ilde, Programn Assi~sta'nt
Divisionl of Fuel Cycle .and
Material

Safety

.N~mE AR. REGULATORY'COMMIS•fO•,r'

••"•
• •'•.•,
>•'•

29~ 1981.

@'•September

:Mr. James:D, aerger
PrOg0ram tMaargler:.."
R~adiolo~gical. -Silte Assessment
Program
P.O. BoX 117.
oak Ridges, TN

378:30

•The proposed: environmental survey :plan for the tMal.liiickrodt

Nuclear Facility in Maryland" Heights, Missouri,. has been reviewed
and is a ceptable,
Sincerely,

Ralph M• Wilde

Program Assistant "
Div•.i.in of ;Fuel. Cycle and
Material Saifety

SEP

•

5

~1980

Mal I inck~rodt•, Incorpotated
ATTN: MIr. tonald Soldan
Director of Regulatory Affairs
675 Brown Road
St.,Louis, MO 63134
Gentl emen:

•
::.
,-..
"

::
r
':
i.

The Nuclear Regulatory COmmnission has- initiated, a program of evaluating
envi~rornmental radioactivity near selected, fac~ilities, of bzyproduct anid
source materials l~icensees.. -These surveys will: be: performed by 0ak Ridge
Associated Universities -('ORAU) urfder contract with. NRC. The first group
~of .facilities to .be surveye~d will include firms l~icen~sed to pr.ocess-sub•e have selected your- facility,
stantial quantities of radionuclides,
which operates under License No, 24-04206-03G, to be included. among those
In order for ORAU~to prepare a monitoring plan, thei~r staff will need to
In
-~vis~it your facil~ity and gather information concerning your opera~tion.
~~the -near futur~e; a .representative of ORAU wi~ll contact..you directly to
' arrange a visit and we would apprec~iate y~our cooperation in providing
" :ORAU with the necessary i~nformation.
If you wish,
The surveys *shpuld, not -interfere with your .plant, operations-.
you may collect, duplicate. samPles with"0RAU. After ORAU completes *its
survey and analysis of. samples, they wil~l submi~t a report -to NRC. NRR
•will send you a copy o~f the surveY report.
Any questions or inquiries concerning the survey program -should be directed
Mir. Wilde may bg reached at (301)42-7-4155.
to Mr. Ralph M, Wilde o~f my staff.
We would appreciate your cooperation with ORAU so that this work. can be
accomplished as expeditiously as possible.
Sincerely,

,/
cc:

R, O, Clou~tier,. ORAUV

Richard E., C•unnin.ghamn, Director
DPivision of Fuel Cycle and-

Material Safety

.

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
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Oak• Ri qe Asspciated Universilties
Radiologiicai S~ite Assessment Program
ATThI: Nr. Glenn L, N~urphiy
Assistant MNna~ger
Post Office B•ox it7
Oak.Ridge, TN 3783.1-0117
Ge nt Ieme n:
We have reviewed your May II, 1988. letter, .with its enclosures :which presented
Mall1i nck rodt'.s reciuest• for a"nondi sclosttire" aog'eement between. your
organizationS.
We u~nders~tand this basically Corisists of an extension of a
1.981 dccument (•COpy enclosed) to cover our pending inspection dates.
We have no objecti~on to Oa~kRidge Associated Universities (.ORAlJ.) signing the
agireement in th~at your fin~dinigs would be documented as a part of th'e NRC
Region IlII report, and we foresee nO occasion for O]RAU to release any of its
find~ina cn its owni authorit~y, As a point of clarification, wie have no
'oqijectjon-toO' RAU agreei'ng to. request >NRC to: keep I4al i~nrkrodt, Proprietary
InTformation as a. trade secret and confidenti~al, and ent~itled to protect ion by
NRC. from. public di~sc.lose .as on• page 2 of the 1•981 .agreement. .Howe~ver.• the N.RC
makes noc€oim~iitment .to pr.otec~t .the mate~ri'al vi.a th~is meclhan'ism., Any :req~ues~t of
thiS; natulre muJst come from Mal l~-nckrodt to, the NRC in accordan.rie w.ith
Section ?.7g0 of 10 CFR Part 2.
.Sincere~ly,

'
•
Enc~losure:

"

.'

As Stated

',
.:and

Bruce S. Mallett, Chief
Nuclear Materials Safety
Safegquaros' Branch
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ATTN: Mr. RonIncorporated
Business Unit Director
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Haziewood, 10 !63042
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License No. :24-04206-01

License No. 24-17450-01

Gentlemen:
This refers to the safety inspection conducted by Messrs.. D+ J..Sreniawskl
and R. J, Caniano, other members of the NRC Region III and Headquarters staffand representatives> frorn Oak. Ridge Assoc.•ated Universities (ORAU),.Occupational
Safety :and Health: Admi~nistration (OSHA.), Food and Drug Adflinistration (FDA)
and the Environmental. Protection Agency (EPA) on May :16 through. Juhe 3, !1988.
The purpose-was to review condi tions ;in your. facil]iti es ,t6 determi ne i f there
are potential safety haZards that, when combined with facilit~y •operations,
could adversely impeetuipon the heal.th and safety of the~publilc or workers at.the facilities.
:Jh•: e~ncl osed •opy o.f .our inspecti on; report Identifiles the• ,aeas examin:ed
during, the i~nspection. Within these •areas;,i. the •inspiection cons~is~ted .of a.
selectiveexamin~at~ionif proceduressandrepresentatiyerecords, •observations,"
"
independent measurements and intervi ews-,wi:thi personnel.
The report. does not include .the-resultsof the nspection+ efforts of ORAUJ
and FDA since both agenc~ies efforts: were not"'cowpleted by the end of thi!s
inspection. The results of their, findings will be made: availTabl~e to you.
in Separate correspondence, at a: later date.
During this!,nspection, certain- of your act•!v~ities appeared to be in violation
of NRC ,requirementS, asl .described Iin the enclosed iNotice. The inspection
=showed that action..had been taken to correact the identified violation and to
prevent recurrence. The actions are described In Section 4.j. of this
report. Consequently, ~no reply to the violation is required aind we:haveno
.
further questions" regar'ding'thi~s matter at° this-itime.
In addition to the identi~fied v~iolation,.we are also enclosing- a liist of
conditiOns observed by team meMbers: tel~ated to your faciliti~es w•hich~warrant
the attention of management, Therefore, we are.requesting within. 30 days of
the~ date of this letter, a response from you describing the action• you have
already ltaken or plan to take relatlve to the areas, described in-the attachmentL
As was~dsctissed with -you at the conipletl6dn of the inspection, the EPA and OSHA
inspectors who participated in the .inspection e+fort. will be providing, the
results of their findings to the local EPA or OSHA iffices to determ•i'ne if
the, concerns warrant any foliowup type of inspections. ':"""

Mallinckrodt Incorpora~ted

2JUL

I - 1986

-In •general, we conclude that with the exception of the items addressed in the
enclosed appendices, you have established adequate controls and work policies
as required by y~our NRC license and adequate industrial safetY and fire. protection
In addition, we
prog~ramns.to protect members of the public .and. your employees.
appreciate your responsiveness to the team inspection effort, and recognize
that .you promptly. c~orrected. many of the areas of concerns in an .expedient
.
man~ner :once they, were brought to.your~attention.
In..accordance with 10 C~FR 2.790. of the Commission'.s regulations, a copy of.
thi.s letter, the enclosures,, and your response to. thi~s l~etter will be placed
.
'in the NRC Public Document Room.
The respon~ses, directed by this letter and accompanying Notice are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the Office of Management and Budget as required
by the Paperwork RedUction Act~of. 1980, PL 96-511!.
We w~ill gladly discuss any questions you have concerning this inspection.
Sincerely,

Charles E. NO~rellus, Director.
Division of Radiation Safety
-and Safeguards Division
Enclosures:
1 . Notice of Viol~ation (Appendix A)
.2. List of Conditions/Recommendatio~ns
(Appendix. B)
3.- Inspection Reports
No. .030-OOOO1/88-002(DRSS); and
No. 030-;12559/88-001(DRSS)
See Attached Distribution

Ma l Ii nckrodt Incorporated3

Di str but ion
cc w/enclosures:
DCD/DCB (RIDS)
Richard E. Cunningham, Director,
Division o~f Fuel Cycle, Medical,
Academic and Commercial Use Safety
Glen L. Sjoblom, Deputy Director,
Division of Fuel Cycle, Medical,.
Academic and Commercial Use Safety
Donna Beth Howe, Ph.D., Health Physicist,
NMSS
Mr. Emil Gollas, Industrial Hygienist, U.S.
Department of Labor, OSHA

Mr. William Brink, P.E, U..S. E.P.A.
Mr.
Mr

John Bosky, U.S.-, E.P.A.
p'M~iiiiiPi~irPPIM
y Assi st an t Man ager,
Radiological; Siite Assessment Program
Mr., Sal Comodo, U..S., F.D.A
Mr. Harvey Goranson, Profes~sional
Loss Control Inc.
Mr•. Al E.. Hall', Plant Manager
Mr., Roy W. BroWn, Manager of
Regulatory Compliance.

JUL
I- I•9
JLs-re

APPENDIX A
INOTICE OF :VIOLATION

License No. 24-042061-01

Mall inckrodt, Incorpora'ted

As,
result of with
the inspection
on.May
16 through
June 3, of19B8,
and:
in aaccordance,
10 CFR Part conduc~ted
2,.Appendlx
C - General
Statement
Policy
was identified:
4-.>

Condition 12B of your license requir•es, in part, that you test your sealed
sources containing byproduct materi~al ifor leakage a~nd/or contaminati~on at
intervals not to exceed six months.
Cont~rary
to. the
above),sealed
betwjee'n
June 2containi~ng
5• 1987'andbyprodu~ct
March 3-5,
1988, you
to~test nine
of yoUr.
sources
material
for. failed"
leakage
at an interval nhot to exceed six months. These nine sources, all containi:ng
cesiumv-137, are: described below:,
Sourc__eActi~viity
S curies
t curi1e
770.8 microcurles
713.7 roicrocuries
1 mill~icurie
1.45 millicurie
700.3 microcuries
1.209 milllcuries
1.024 mlllicur~ies

Model No._.
28-8A
!28-5A-D798GN

Q,.C.-5
P~d-8

1978
QC-2-QC-600

19 (c#1:)

:Pd-3
Pd-Z2

Thi~s Is a Severity Level; IIVviol atlon (Supplement VI).
The i~nspection showed that acltion had .been. taken to correc, t he ident~if'ied:
viil~atlon andl to prevent recurre'nce. Consequently, nio :reply. to the volO1ati~on'
• ,s. requ~ired .and. we .have -n~o :further questions regarding- this .matter:.

JUL'•-1g8B
Dated

Charles, E. Nore~lius, Director
Division of Radiation Sa~fety and
Safeguards

APPENDIX. Bi
Conditions/RecommnendationsiObservati~ons Necessi~tat'ingaaResponse
As a result of the inspection effort, the following conditions, recomnmendations,
and observations requiring: a response were discussed with you at the end of
the inspection •concerning radi~ation .safety, industrial safety, fir'e protection
and EPA issues,
A.

Radiation Safety Proqram RecommendationsiObservati~ons
1.

'During the course of this inspection,.it was learned that; from:
approximately October.1987 through May. 1988, the positi~ons .of Radiation.
Safety Officer' ahd Manager of Regulator~y Compliance were: being filled
by the s~ame person.
This is, of conce'rn sincea, accordailng: to job
descriptions,,'the .sane person was servi'ng as a developerof rules.
.and regul.ations and as an aud~itor to assure/th~at the rules and,
regul~ations were•.being i~mplemented adequately,

2.

Dur'ing the course. of the inspecti~on, ilt was noted.th~at you had
,
iconducted informal meetings, of the Radiati~on .Safety Committee
on four occasions during 1987. The purpose of-these meetings was
to review personnel exposures,: which is-a balsic, funct~ion of the.
.Caonmit'tee...The. documentation- pe rtai ninq to those, mee'tings• di~d
not• reflec
elthe
fact, that'ilthe mneetings were a part of th• Radiation'
gafety •Commi~ttee's. commitment to •meet •on a quarterly basis. Thi~s
lack of documentat~ion caused~confusion i~n dete rmining whether or
Snot youl did in fact. m~et .on a. quarterly basis du!rj.ng 3.987•.
Upon reviewing your •.envi.ronmental, monitoring progr.am., it was :noted
".that you do :not have: a fornml'iwritten; quali~ty ,assudran~ce pirbgranifor. your counting labo~ratrey. Your current qujality, assurance p~rogr~amn
primar'ily .consists of non-wr'itten polic~ies, on detector calibrations,
geomnetrydetermi~nati'ons,. samnpl~e collectiobns:, preparations and
•tnaiyS~es, etc:. This lack of written procedures wals addressed~to you
as an arear
6fconcern.
''
"
.

3:3.

4.

Durig •a revi~ew of the results: of your. radi!.ological ef~fluent: sampl•esi
ft was: no~ted •that' there was a 'di•sciepancy i:n th• cal'cullation!; o$
iodine-3I activity, based upon the fac~t that there h}as. been~no ..
correction factor .added in the, calculations to :account for sampl~e

APPENDIX B

2

"foss due to decay. .In discussions with you on: thi~s matter, you
stated that thi~s discrepancy will be..evaluated further but until
that time a correction• value will be 'added to future calculations.
5,.

During .our review of your .off-site air. sampling stations, -a suggestilon
was made. by both the NRC and EPA to install an additional monitoring
stati on approximately- one and one-hal f mi.l es from the licensee' s
facility to better assess off.-site re~leases to assure compliance
with 10 CFR Part 20 and •40 CFR Part &1, and to also assist the
l icensee .with assessing any radioacti!ve- releases which may occur
at non~licensee. facilities in the area-. This was discussed wvith you
during the .inspection and, according to statements from your. staff
this recommendation will be evaluated further,

6.

During our review of meteorological data, obtained from .the Lambert
Field Air•port, .you. indi cated that -major, downward .wi nd conIcerns are
toward the northeast; however, upon reviewing your air monitoring
data, higher results are seen toward the southeast.
In discussing
this with your staff the inspectors were informed that-in the-past
the use of meteorological data from the Lambert Field Airport has
been compared to meteorologica'l data obtained at the facility and
no discrep'ancies ;had been noted regardi~ng predominant wind dir•ection.
In'your response to' this observation, please provide what types of
data had been reviewed, in the past, and re*~valuate as to whether the
airport meteorologi~cal data is appropri~ate for your facility. As
was stated during the• inspection,: you may, wish to use meteorological
data taken by..Oak Ridge Associated Universities during the. inspection
to assi~st you in youar eva~luation.
-.
:.

7.

During the. review of written' exams required 'to eva~luate indi~vidual"'s
competen~cy in lectufe/hand-out matera~l, i~t was- noted: that: the'
feedback ,whicho ex•arninees receive on. the results of. the examsK is
l~imited to -whether they passed dr failed. Thiey. are not informed
of whi~ch- questions .were 'aniswered -.inco'rrectly 'fin. order that .they
may learn the •correct: answvers.,

8.

Duri~ng the. course--o)f the inspection', the inspectors'observed .two
i~nstances WherTe indi~vidual s were working w~ith potentially contaminated
materi'al~s and-were not wearin•g any gloves. The first instance
observed.' as during the receipt, of' raw molybdenun•-99m.
Th~e' individual

.'
3

APPENDIX B

'checkinig
i'nthe packages
:(performing
radiation'
surveysdirectly'.
and smears)
was handl:ing
the packages,
was :not wearing
gloves and.
These packages had not yet been checked .to assure that they were
In addition) itrwas noted that this 'indivi~dual
free of contamination.
does 'not perform any "on-the 'spot"" analysis of the smears t~aken on• the
packages., If there 'was contamina~tion, -it would not b~e found until•
•
the .smears-.Were a~nalyzed back 'at the •healith phys~ics area. Thi~s•
delay could resullt in spread of contamination throughout your facility.
'The second instance noted was' during :the observation of ,an individual
removing 'decayed vi~als of radioactive materials from their lead hol~ders.
Again,, this IndiVidual was observed not wearing prOtective gloves.
(The indivi~dua~lwas •monitored by a TLO-.r=ing: badge and the licensee.
assured the inspectors, that the indiv~idual does check his hands for
"..
.
contaminatlonprior to leavPing 'thearea!)
.9.

During our review o~fyour emergency preparedness planfor your
facility, the~follow~ingo.bserv'ations/recommendations were noted
which we. feel necessitate 'a response. ...
a.

During an. inspection .of lockers housing emergency equipments
iltwas recommended ithat an inventory list' of items, be posted
in the, lockers to prevent de~lays i~nsearching =for equi~pment.
'inth~e, event of an emergency.. Thi's •recommendat~ion was .alsFo
made during the'1986 evaluation of your emergencyl plan conducted=
b

b.

B.

Ridg
•O

Asoiae

Univerities

It was. noted that Letters of Agreement w.ith offsite support
agencies re'sponsibi.e for respond~ing to =emergencies have not.
been updated since 1981. In fact,,one letter was found to
be obsolete.. This recommendation was also made during the
,1986 evaluation by. Oak Ridge Assoc~iated Universities.

Industrial ,Safety Recommendations/Observations
1.I The" company has a written hazard comrnuni~cat•O~n :program,i but
i~t appears ,to be generi~cin nature.. ;Several inadequacies were
observed as.follows:
a.

The l~i•stof hazardo~us. chemicals,i known to. be present, was 'a
list showihg al.l materials found, throughout the establishment
and made no. attempt to .Show hazardous chem~ical~s a~s defined.

APPENDIX B4
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The
list- should
se~lect~ive
for down
hazardous
in the
workp~lace
or it be
could
be brokern
furtherchemicals
folr indi~vidual!
work areas. Thiswill fac•.iitate the /evaluation of ;hazardous
chemical uSage-and betterr enable employees to be trained on
the hazar~douSs bb'stances they will encounter in .their work
areas..
b.

2.

There. was n0o section in, the written, program .on how the-employer
•will inform 'empl"oyees- of the hazards of non-routine tasks• andd
the •hazards of unlabeled pipes.

c,

There was no section on what methods the employer will use:
to i~nform any. outside contractor with employees working in
Mallinckrodt's facilities of the hazardous, chemicals their
empl]oyees may be exposed to while performing their work,
and any suggestions for appropriate protective measures,.

d.

There was no. section in the written program detail:ing how~each
container of materials leaving the workplace will be labeled and
how each container used inside the work p~lace will be labeled.
tagged, or marked with the identity of the hazardous chemicals
and the appropriate hazard warnings.•
During the walk around in
Buildings 500 and 500Q- instances were iobserved where an :ethylene
oxide ster~ilizer was ~not labeled, a hydrochloric acid container
had an Inadequate label', an .isopropyl alcohol container was not
label~ed, a sodi~um hydroxide' container was imp~roperly labeled,
and seVeral containers of ink wash, various alcohols and acids
had improper or nonexistent labels.

e.

There was .no section i~n the written program detailing how
material safety data .sheets will be collected, evaluated, and
updated for each hazardous chemical in the work place. During
the inspecti~on, material .safety data sheets could not :be found
for S-85 Ink Wash (a red label chemical) and Formula, 700 cleaner•,

f.

There was no section in .the written program detailing how
employee information and training will] be. provided:during
or~ientation and when new hazards are introduced,

In several areas at the pl'ant, employees were observed wearing either
safety glasses and/or face sh~ields when hand~ling co rrdsi~vemnaterials,.
Since these materials could splash up under shields and safety
glasses, chemical splash goggles, sealed to protect the eyes should
be worn either over the safety glasses or under the face sh~ields.
Areas where-these conditions were noted were: (A) Building 600
standards laboratory handling various acids;-"(B)"UTK Production
area handling hydrochloric acid and hydrogen, peroxide; XC) Battery
charging area when adding water to batteri~es containing sulfuric.
acid;• (D) Stag~ing laboratory when. handl~ing acids and. other corrosives.
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3.

Tn 'Building 600, standarcds laboratory, there was an improper eye
wash mounted on "the sink that was hand held 'and did n'ot meet, the
ANSI standard for eye washes. Empl~oyees in the area hand'le various
acids'.
The employee who adds water to the batteries for the golf
carts shlould do-.so in an area, where a proper eye wash ,is present.
Currently, he only. has a running water hose in the immediate'area,

4.

The company had a wri~tten respirator program, Lbut i~n several areas
of .the plant it. was not. being imBplemented.-"Employees= in 'the UTK
production area shared a chemical cartridge respirator among nine.
people. No one. had been f~itted for the respirator nor was it' cleaned,
disinfected or stored in a sanitary manner, after each usage. If
e ployee• are to -use respiratory protection1, then it must be used
properly in Compliance wi•th OSHA code T9h0. 134. In addition, one
employee q~uestioned on respirator usage had never been trained otn
how to use a respirator in any manner at'all. In the RA fill 'room,
a respirator was .observed- being stored in a cabinet where biohazards
had been previous~ly stored and still had biohazard labels on the door.
The face piece was laying uncovered on a shelf. Improper storage or
usage of respiratory protection could cause employee exposure to
hazardous substances. In Building 500 within, the emergency
equipment .storage cabinet, three negativw pressure respirators
were improperly stored on .shelves, For. all. negative pressure
respirator usage' a proper program, must be developed,"Implemented
and mainta~ined if employee protection, is to be assured.

5.

In several areas of the planht,• self:cuntained bY'eathiflg apparaltus
are stored for.emergency use. .In the emergency equipment storage
cabi~net-in Building.60,6O.two• air'cylindrs were-!less thanp fuVI. In
addition emergency respirators were hot inspected':on a -monthly ba~is
to assure air 'cylinder :hoses'•, face pieces', regulators. and. warning.
devices are functioning properly,. A record should be maintained
of inspection dates and findings,
;
•

6.

In several areas~in Building 600, extensIon cords were used.
in'-place of the fixed wiring of a.permanent, install~ation:'
(A)"In the Standards'. laboratory, an extension coed was utilized
.for fixed 1iling 'and. an .improper plug box, wh~ich was desligned.for
permanent mnounting:was util~ized; (B) In the• battei'y ctargi~ng area,
an extension cord, was used in place .of permanent wi'ring;.-(C)" In the
'staging laboratory, three extension-cords with imprOPer plug boxes
were used in place, of fixed wiring." If extension'cords a•e used,
'they cannot replace fixed wiring and they must not be homemade,
but of the 'approved type,. An extension cord' was. also util~ized
on the refrigerator.

7.

In Building 500:,there was an 'open sided floor or platform by
the dumpster, with the door .opened continuously, that. was 52 inches
high and was not guarded by a standard railing or its equivalent.
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8.

In the cylinder storage area, three oxygen cylinders were not
separated from .three hydrogen, five acetylene and one helium
cylinders by the minimum distance of 20 feet..

9.

In the Building 500 radioactIve waste. area, there are. three hammer
mills for the reduction of material. The existing ventilation
system is not periodically: checked to assure ithat it i~s functioning
as designed. All three systems should be monitored on a routine
(six months 'or less) bas~is to assure adequa-te collection
efficiency.

10.

In the'Building 600 sterile core lypholiz•er front (2) units., there
is .no warning si~gn'indicating that'ethylene oxide. (ETO) isKcontained
within. A warning sign should be installed on the front of the ETO
sterilizer.

2.1. Thi~s company fall~s under the hazardous waste. standard 'as it handles
hazardous material!s, is a small quantity hazardous, waste generator
and has 'an emergency response team that' Is trained to handle
anticipated emergencies throughout the establishment. .The company
currently has not addressed this standard and needs to develop a
program to meet all elements. In other plant programs, the majority
of the elements have been previously covered so it is only a matter
of evaluating what has not been covered and consoli'dating it into
•xi sti ng programs.
12.

In several areas Of the plant., exits were not .clearly ,visible or the
route toreach it were not clearly ma~rked so that .every. occupant will
readily 'know the direction to escape from any point. Each path of
escape in its entirety, shall be so arranged or marked that the way
to a place of's~afety outside is .unmistakable. Several ,doorways. or
passage ways not constituting an exit or way. to reach an ,exit,, but
Of such a chara~cter as to, be subject" tobeing mista~ken for an exit,
were not arranged or marked as to minimize, its. possible..confusion
with an exit. This contributed to the danger of persons attempting
to escape from a fire and. instead, finding themselves ;trapped in a
S dead .end space.

13.

In BUilding"500, several containers of: material requiring fred 'labels
" were stored on the floor, All flammables should be stored in

.... ::.:',
: ? .,• '"fl ammabls "shoudl -be= placed Inh approved safet' can~s
•'!...!'::•:

an:d' bonding...

..... and grounding utiliized where required during"liquid-transfer.
This company's handling procedures for flammab'le materials needs
to be evaluated and upda~ted wher~e applicable,
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C.

Fire Protection Recomnendati~ons/Observat~ons
Manufacturi~ng
1.

aiiy

ayad

egtMsor

The hazards of high stack piling and plastic storage should be
reduced as follows:
1.1

Removelbags. of polystyrene chips from the liquid Waste pit
..
.
of Building 500.

1.2

In Buildings 600 and 700) warehousing, procedures should be
revit~wed to ensure that all flammables and oxidizers ,are stored
in their designated areas and .that edequate space is maintai~ned
fr'omfl ammabi es.,

1.3

In Buil:ding 600,all plast cs and produjcts containing more
than a limited, amount of plastic should be stored In the north
portion of the warehouse.
The south portion of the warehouse
should :be l~nited to Class IIi commodities.

1.4

EXcessive quantities of combustiblie-oil.,

filters, and bottles.

~in combustible packaging in Buildilng 600 penthouse should be

".

removed.
1.5

The, design density of the warehouse portion of Building 700
should be determined and an analysis, of the area be conducted.
In toe interim, plast=ics should be. removed to the north end

.of Buj.Idlng 6QO~and.-storage heights in Bu•ilding 700 should
bellimite~d to 19 feet for C~lass IV commodities.
2.

To .I i•it :the p os•i bi i•ty of radi~dacti:Ve r~eleas e to .the .environme nt
from fire department, operations, some form-of-fire suppression and/or
det.ectlon should be considered for the hot, cell.s,

3.

Standing water was noted in the valve :pit for Buildings •300, 400,
and 500, Thi water should :be pumped~out=:and drainageowlthimn.tha

4.

The followlng
be corrected:

~inor defi.ciencies in the .sprinkler system should

4.1

Obs:truct~ions to sprinklerwater. distribution by light fixtures,
partitions, ducts, and, drop ceilings in Buildings 100, 200,. 300,.
600:.a~nd 700.
Correction involves relocation of~either the
sprinkl•er or the obstruction.

4.2

Nonsprinklered ar'eas in Buildings 100, 200£ 300, 500,' 600,
and TOOA.
Any areas having properVly installed central station
fire detection may be omitted from this recommendation.
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4.3. °{he
.trash.
and ,chair
be removedThefrom
the ceiling
space
abovecanBuilding
600:should
laboratoriles.
spri~nkler
,des~ign
for this area (w~hi-ch omits sprinklers in noncombustible

spaces:) does not contemplate such storage..
4.4

Sprinklers should be. provided in the mechanical equipment
ar'eas of Bui~lding 7OOA.
Such prote~cti~on would be in addition

to detectors which are a.lready'installed in this area.
4.5

Missing, ceiling panels.

These should be replaced in the rear

second floor area of Building 100.
4,6

sprinkler•s at exce~sslye distances, below the ceiling,• Sprink~lers
over the Building 500 mezzanine• should be relocated to b'e within
16 inches of the Tceili~ng. where this •relocation rlesults in bearns
block~ing. water, spray from ,sprinklers, :additional sprinklers
"
should be pro~ided in the beam packets.

Integrity of fire wails ,and. vertical ,opening~s s~houlId be i~mproved
as fol lows:

5.

'•:"5J1
5.2

Employees sho~uld b~e notified that fire doors are not,-to be
blocked. opened.
F~ire- doors should be•:prominent~ly marked.
Consideration should be .given. to upgrading the walls between
Buildings .600 and 700, and between the warehouse and product~ion
areas of Building 600) t.o a~three-hour rating. This will
ne~cessitate, replacinlg any fire doors that are damaged or-not
at least three-hour rated, revising slidin~g doors to conform
to F igur~e A-36 or NFPA :80, and verifying a three-hour fire
resistance for .wa~ll rmaterials,
I~f the block wall.1s have less
than .a thr~ee,-hodr fire. resistance, .they shou~ld be coat~d.with
at least one half-Inch of plaster on.•each side.

6.

5,3

All s~tairwells should be protected by one. and one-half hour
self-closing fire doors. ,Any doors thatl do not close :.properl~y
should be adjusted,
This ,recommendation. applies to
BuildingS 100 and :200.

5,.4

The wall between Bui~ldings' .100 and lODA shoulId be upgraded toe
three-hour firewall, .combustibles. removed ,from BuilIding IOOA or
extenidi~ng sprinkler protection ,to Building. 1.0A.

Additi~onal dry chemical (ABC): extinguishers •should be ,provided where
the travel distance to a Class A rated extinguisher or hose station

.exceeds .75 feet.,
7,.

Flammableh liquids used in cleanup or other operatiodns not affecting
the 'final product should be dispensed from UJL-listed selif-closing
containers (this applies to all shop and lab areas).
In the
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maintenance
aH. unneeded
combustible
liquids be
paint .should
of .spray
of. -Cans or
disposed flammable
properly
should be be.shop:,
all, other
and
paint
Spray
packaging.
combustib~le
removed from, all
.flammables should. be'stored in UJL-listed.,Or FM-approved 'storage
cabinets.
8.

The-heat detectors in the former in-.vitro lab should be spaced in
accordance, witlhtheir listings: (whichwilll require three. additional
.
detectors) or sprinkler protection extended to. this area ..

9.

The heat detector in the cooler in building 400should b~e relocated
to the ceiling, or on the wall. within 12 inches, but over four inches
below the ceiling.,

10.

Thermal detectors on the. first floor of Building 10OA= below the
roof of the Building 700A mechanical equipment room, and below the
Building 700A mezzanine should be relocated from the bottom .of beams
or joints to the beam pockets. Additional detectors to meet the
spacing .requirements of the respective detector listings may be
necessary to meet NFPA 72E requirements.

Research. and Development Facility. Haze!,wood•. Missouri
7..

:Flammable ]iq~id• used in •leanup o• qther oper~tions not~affiecting "
tha result•:of.an experiment should •be d~spehsed from safety;
conitair'ers hav•ing spark-arrestors and sel•-cbsing~caps. iThils will
reduce the potential for a spill f~irle.. Bulk storage of .flammables/
should be limitedto the first floor .solvent room. with quanti~ties.
for use dispensed into safety cans. w~ithin this-room.

Z.

Combustible metals such as sodium should be stored separately
from solvents, oxidizers and solutions contajni~g~wa~er,.to limit,-,....

•..•.,Th~e stor~age icabinet sho~uld prevent the @•enetration of
from sprinklers or other sources.

ater--,

.,

3.

Oxidizers should be stored in a location physically segregated from
(During the survey, nitric acid was found stored
organic chemicals.
next to oil cans.) This segregated area should be prominently marked.

4.

The present plan to replace ordinary metal five-gallon liquid waste
cans with non-reactive safety cans should be instituted as. soon as
possible to limit flammable liquid exposures at laboratory work
stations.

5.

Mallinckrodt should, review the sprinkler design of this facility
with Industrial Risk Insurers to .determine i.f the proper ceiling
Sprinkler densities for the laboratory and maintenance shop were
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chosen, The available density in those areas should meet the
requirements of NFPA 13 for Ordinary Hazard. (Group 3) occupancies.
6.

.In the maintenance shop, sprinklers are, located over 12 inches
below the ceiling.
These heads should be reallocated to be within
12 inches of the ceil~ing.

D.Evronmental._....Pro~tectionA~ency Rco~endations/Observati:ons
During the inspection effort at Building 600, the inspector noted that
your hazardous waste storage area contained barrels of hazardous
waste (non-radiological in nature).
When questioned as to the quantities
of hazardous materials contained in the bar els.. members of your staff
were not able to provide the inspector with documentation that would have
enabled quantification.
This information which was not avai~lable during
the course of the inspection Is necessary to assure that your facility is
in compliance .with EPA regulations under the Rlesource Conservation and
Recovery Act.
This information should be available for review at all
times.
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npetion Summary:
Insection :on May16 thouh Jne3
988 (Repots. No. 030-O0~-001i
S-.
030-12559i88-OOJ.(DRSS))
Areas Inspected:. Th~is was a special, announced inspection con~ducted at the
licensee's facilities by a team composed of personnel from NRC Region. III
and Headquarters, .Oak Ridge Associated Universities, the U.S. Food .and Drug
Administration, •the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration.
The scope of the inspection at the licensee 's
manufacturing facility (24-04206-0). License) consisted of a review, of the
radiation protection program, a review of the emergency preparedness plan, an
evaluation of the licensee's environmental monitori~ng Program, an evaluation
of the licensee's fire protection program, a review of industrial •safety,
and product evaluations.
The area emphasized during the inspection Was that
o~f main production.
The scope of the inspection at the licensee's research
and. development, facility (24-17950-01 License) was limited to fire protection.
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The purpose of the inspection
was to review conditions at the licensee s
facilities to determine whether there are potential safety hazards that,
when combined with routine facility operations, could impact upon public
In addition to the areas described above, the inspectors
health and safety.
observed, during non-routine hours) molybdenum-99/technet~ium-99m generator
production.
These observations included the receipt of molybdenum-99 at
the facility, the performance of radi~ation surveys on the incoming packages,
the transfer of the material to the hot cell, the "shooting" of generator
columns, autoclaving, transferring of the column to the "safe", connection
of generator "plumbing," testing the elution process, assays of eluant,
The
moiybdenum-99 breakthrough tests, and packaging of the final product.
inspectors also, as part of product evaluations• visited two lOCal NRC licensed
facilities (Barnes Hospital and Diagnostic Imaging Services) to discuss their
use of some of Mallinckrodt products.
Results: One violation of NRC requirements was identified: failure to perform
In-addition
leak tests of sea~led sources at the required intervals (Section 4).
to the violation, the team also identified numerous issues which we feel
necessitate the attention of licensee management to assure public health
and safety.
These issues are identified in Sections 4, 6, and 7 of this
repor't.
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DETAILS
1.

Persons Contacted

•Ran Nopkins., Busi~ness Unit Director
*Albert E. Hail, Plant Manager.
*Roy W. Brown, Manager of Regulatory Compliance; Radiation Safety Officer
•John R. Adams, Supervisor of Health :and Safety
Donald:. R Drunert, Supervisor of HIealth Physics Serv~ices
Chris Williamson, Senor Health Physics. Tech~nici~an
Dick Johnson, Receiv~in~gClerk
George
ilis,
ecvngCl'erk
Richard Kamler,.Supervisor, CustomerServi~ce.
Karen Hall, Expeditor, Customer ServiCe
Vickey Sanders, Traffic Expeditor
Ron Hale, Lead Technician,.Dispensing
Duane Hawthprne., Dispensing Technician
Ronald Sims, Supervisor of Shipping
Lee Crockett, Waste Technician
Ellis Hodges, Waste Technician
Brian Bicker, Facility Conformance Technician
Bill Petty, Supervisor, Industrial Engineering
Dan Reed, Iodine Production Technician
Dan Schapp,.Superv~isor of in-Vitro Area
.
.Charles IcCollum, Heal~th Physics Technician
John Prouhet,

Health Physics Technician

*Ashok Dhar, Health Physics Supervisor
LeS Sabo, Site Quality Manager
.Don I•rencer, Chief Technologist, Barnes Hospital
Sally Sghwarz., RPh., Barnes Hospital
Eric Slessinger, M;S.,= Oncology Department, Barnes Hospital
Jack Martin, Manager, Diagnosti'c Imaging Services
...
Todd •arren,

RSO,

Diagnostic Imaging Services.

•Participated in exit interviews.

As a result of the accident .involving the .release of uranium hexafluor-ide
from•Rerr-Mct~ee's Sequoyah Fall~s Facili~ty in..Gore, Oklahoma, In 2986., the
NRC is conducting team assessments at se~lective fuel cycle byproduct
material facilit'ies.
The team assessment is designed to evaluate existing c~onditions~at.each
facility and to determine whether there are potential hazards that, when

combined with facility operations,-could impact upon public health and

sa~fety.' During each assessment, the teaindetermines whether, the licensee
has isystems 'and pro~cedures in pl~ace to identify and correct inplant
industrila safety problenis that could result in radl'ologi~cal safety.
consequences, and determines 'h~ether the likensee is adequately implementing
those procedures~to prevent or mitigate such problems.
The areas reviewed
included the licensee's, overall radiationprotection program, fire protection,
.waste management, emergency preparedness, environmental monitoring,
industrial safet~y• and product evaluation.
Upon completion of the
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assessment,
upon. observations
made by~teamand
imember•s,
recommendations
were made to based
the licensee.
Those observations
recommendations
will
also be forwarded to •the eappropriate NRC Program Office :and to appropriate
regulatory agehcies having jurisdiction over the parti~cular licensee.
3.

Pr•ogram Overview
"Mallinckrodt, Inc. Diagn~osti~c Products: Divirsion. accupies: approximately
25 acres at. the Maryland Heights facility, which is the .foundation of.
the radi opharmaCeuti cal Operation.
•The Di~agnos~tic Products. Divi~sion manufactures. and distributes
radiopharmaceutical s., The facilitiy is- involved primarily with' seven
manufacturing processes; radlo~isotopes :(including cyclotron produced),
encapsulation (therapeutic: an~d diagnost~ic quantities of io~dine-131i),
radioi-sotope iabeliing,, lyophil ization (non-radioactive process),
radioacti ve gas filili ng (xenon-1•27' and.. xenon-133):, organic synthesi s
(non- radi oacti.ve process), .and .radioactive .l.iquid fill s.
The Diagnostic ProdUcts. Division empl~oys appr'oximately 200 i~ndividuals...
The facili ty di stributes: appr~oximately 5000 .packages. of radiopharmaceutical s
per week. The distributed generators have an activity .range from 0.25 curies
to 12 curies, with an average activity of1.! curie per generator. The bulk
of the. manufacturing process occurs late Thursday evenings into Frriday
mornings and consists of. molybdenum,99/technetium-99m generator
producto.
I dition
h ailt
lo hoss tocyclotrons•
Cone 40 MeV: and. one. 30 MeV) used for the producti~on .of gal~lium and
thal li:um isotopes.•
The cur~rent radilopharmaceut~ical production operation evolved from a one
builIdi ng (Bldg.• 100) bpe.ratlon •whiich •was °pirch~ased by M~ll~indki-odt, Inc.
from Nudlear Consultants in 2966. in 1968 Building 200 was purchased; in
1970 Buildi~ngs 300 •and 400 were :added as dilstribUtion buildings; ;in 19Th
Building 500, a radwaste facility, was add~ed; in 1977 Building 600, the
manufacturing .faci~lity, was added; in 1981-:1982 the cycl otron building
was .added, an~d in 2983, Building 250 was. added, which i.s used for low.
level radwaste storage. As a result of these additions, the operation
expanded from 12,000 square feet in 2966 to~over 280,000 square fe~t.

a.

Radiation ;Prcitectioo: Organization
The Plant-Manager is the respon•sible person for ,assuring =that 'there
is a. competent Riadiationi Protelction O~rganization at Mallinckrodt and
* that the organizat~ion Is :delegated s ufficient authorityt•o e~stablish
and execute the •program.
The Plant.Manage~r is- administratively
responsible to the. Directo~r of .Manufactur~ing.
The Radiation Safety. Committee administer~s the. Rad~iat:ion Protection
* Program to assure the control of receipt, use. and storage of:
radioactive materials and. is administratively responsib~le to
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the: P~lant Manag~er.:
of the
Supervi~sor
of'.tealth The
andConmitteecurrently
Safety,-the Manager is,of composed
Regulatory.
Compliance,
the Supervisor of Health P~hysics Services, the Manager of Quality"
Control, the Plant Manager,-theDOi~stribution Manager, the Manager
of Cyclotroh. per•ati:ons, and.the.Superviso~r o..fHeal~th Physi~cs.
The Manager of Regul~atory Compl~iance is the 'responsible'person for
auditing the Radiation Protection Program to assure compliance with
established standards, procedures, and license conditions, and -is
admi~nistratively responsible to the Plant Manager.
The Radiatio'n Safety Off icer/Health• Physics Sprio
eeos
iNmplemen~ts, and maintains the Radiati~on Protect~ion Program in
accordance with' NRC.and other regulatory agencies.
He is
responsi~ble for-overall radiati~on protection. at, this facility.
The person i~s administrativel.y responsible to the Manager of
RegUlatory Compliance.
The Radiation Safety Officer pos~ition
was vacant,.from approximately October 1987 through May 1988..
•The responSlibilitle's during that time were tranS~ferred to the
Manager of Regulatory Comp~liance.
The Radiation Protection Staff functions as the working body of the
.Radiation. Safety .Committee and i's' esponsible for monitori.ng-day to
day &perations., The current Staff consistsof t~he Radiation safety
Officer .and five Health Physic~s Technic~ians.
This. staff is
administratively resp~ons.ble to ther:Supervisor of Health physics~..
During the course.of rinspection) the team members expressed concern
that: the positions of". Radiation Safety Officer and Manager of
Regulatory.Compliance were 'being. fi~lled by the same person from
October 1987 through Hay, 1988, Although it 'appears, that both
position responsibilities were Still being carried, out. adequately
it was evident that this was a heavy burden placed on the Manager
of-Regulatory Compliance.
The licensee's response 'to the, concern
was that'the position of Radiation :Safety'Offi~cer/Heal~th Physics
Supervis~or was held Vacant for a longer than normal tilme due to
difficulty in finding a person whose qualification and experience
would be commensurate with the job description, of the .position•.
A person fit•ting' the requ'irem~nts for the'..pos~ition was hired and
reported for: duty on May 25, 1988.
No violations were. identifi~ed.
b'.

,Radiaton safetyCmmittee

The Radiation safety Commi~ttee ,(.RSC) meets quarterly to. discuss
Radiation Safety .Pi~ogram issues.
Routi~nely, six to eigh~t me~mbers,.
including the Chairman:, Radiation Safety.Officer and.-Plant Manager.•
attend-the, meetings.ThRCpimriydiuserdato'pore
;.•,..-,.... .;•....'and bioassayieestltsf omm the'previous quarter .and reviews and uPdates
the list
of Class I users.
In order to elevate the status 'of a user
to that of a Class I user, management is required to initiate the
action and review and approve the change..
These changes are
dOcumented in the, formal minutes' of. 'the. RSC meetings.
There
are Currently SI Class'! users, including'cyclotron 'staff.
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The facilities located at the Maryland Heights site have been
cohstructed to be either radioactivelaboratories or .nonradjoactive.
laboratories.
Radioactive laboratories have been constructed with
considerations for slhielding, ventilation, disposal (drain lines),
access, etc.
Consequently, the RSC' does riot routinely approve new
fac~iities.
The RSC approves, a new use for radioactive material on a very
infrequent basis, once'every two to three years..
New product.
development and research is performed under a separate license
Medical Products. Group.: Prior to the s:ubmissi!on Of a. formal request
•to the.RSC for, a ,new~use :of radioactive material, the Class I user'is required to develodp the formal:proposal with the assis~tance of
the Health., Physics.Supervisor.
The. Health Physics Supervisor
formally submits the proposal to the RSC for their review and
approval,
Once the RSC has completed their evajuation and determined
that the procedure meets their criteria, the procedure is approved.
The approved procedure is documented in the form of a batch sheet
(e.g., standard operating procedure) 'which contains, the .step-by-step
proce~dure.s for performing the operation.
)•n addition, the Health
PhysiCs Supervisor is present during the first run (and future runs,
if required by the RSC) of the. new procedure to ens~ure: all
appropriate precautions. have been taken.
The. RS(: is currently composed of eight~members.
is

The use of..alternates

recommended by.theRSC Chairman in the event, a member, cannot~a.tend

a meeting.• One half of:.•the R.SC cbnst~ituteS :a~quOrum..' The RSC is.
required to meet no less than quarterly. RSC• meet:ing "minutes: revi ewed
during the inspection included meetings held on July 3, 1985;
October 3,. 1986; December 18, 1986; February 20., 1987; July 28,
1987; November, 13,. 1987.1; and March 14, 1988. According to statements
made by licensee repre~sentati.ves and areview :of those, records, it
initialily appeared that no RSC meeting was held during the.Second
calendar quarterof 1987. HoweVeri• during the •review of exPo~sure.
records."it was determined that the RSC did meet informal~ly dkrri~ng
the second quarter of 1987 to' review~personnel."'exposures which 'is
.a fuinct'ion of the RSC. This lack 'of documentling the informal
meetings' as a R$C meeting caused confusion :on the part of the
ipctrsicitiiilyaprethtno
meeti•ng' was.onducted
in he .second .quarter of 1987.
•
...
:
..
No violations were identified.
c.

Radiolo~pgicail

Protection Procedures

"'

The licensee has: implemented the procedures described in-.their
Radiation Pirotecti•on Program Manual which is referenced in License.
Condition No. 20', letter dated December 12, 1986. The RSO-and
members o~f the Health Physics' Department are responsible foir
.as~suring compliance wi•th established standards and-procedures.
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frequent laboratory
throughl programs;
is accomplished
This
conducting
employee training
evaluating suerveys.;
internal and
external radiation exposure results; moni'toring air and sewerage
effluents and performing incoming package surveys.
No violations were identified.
d.

Recei~pt of.Radioactive Mater~ial
The licensee receives multi-curie. amounts of certain radlioactilve
materials, fo r' product manufacturing and p~rocessing .purposes.
Deliveries are based upon pre-arranged~vendor contracts and
activi~ties may be, adjusted up or down 'according to Customer demand.
Raw materials are normally received on specific days and dates.
Receiving personnel have Prior knowl~edge, through a torputer printout,
of what material is to be received on any given date, The printout.
covers froi '3to 12 month periods depen6ding upon the1 licensee's
purchase agreements. Mo~ybdenum-99 is delivered to Bui ldingS500,
All oth'er materal •is de.1ivered to Building 600 •- Comm}only used
raw materia~ls are typically received on the followi~ng days of
the week:
Xenon-133 and 127 - Wednesday
Molybdenum-99 and. Iodines 131 and 125
Phosphor'us-32 - Friday

-

Thursday

Whesn molybdenum.,99 is received1 a member of the Radiation Safety
Oflfice! is present, to assist the receiving personneliin the receipt.
procedures. No. shipping incidents have occurred since the last
inspection, However, on three occasions in 1987, inner" lead
containers of inolybdenum-99 and iodine-131 exhibited low levels
of surface contamination and on one occasion the vender mislabeled
xenen-133 as molybdenum-99.g
IDuring the>course of this. inspection, the inspectors obser.yed the
receipt and check-in of the multi-curie quantities of molybdenum-,99
and iod~ine-131 and the transfer of the materialsto the appropriate
•hot cells.
Duri~ng the observations; of check-;in procedures, the inspectors
expressed-cancern that the individual performing surveys and
sm•ears! of the paickages wasnowernglvshleadigte
containers!. These containers ,had not been checked yet-to .determine
if. they were' free of contamination. These. packages' do have the
potential for being contaminated since they hold curie quantities
of li~censed materials.s
In addition, it was also, noted that the
analysis of the smears are conducted at the Health Physics Offices
located, in another building. If the packages were contaminated
and the individual performing the smears and surveys became
contaminated, there is a potential that contamination could
be spread *to other areas of the facility.
The licensee, is-also .authorized to receive radioactive waste from
Mlallinckrodt Products froim its customers and nuiclear pharmacies as
long. as 'that waste is from Mallinckrodt products. This waste
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consists
such material
spent•heaviest
gener~ators,
arid unusedof iodi'ne
capsul~es.:as The
waste,vial~s,
receiptneedles
days. are
Mondays and. Wednesdays.. Waste Is delivered. to BU~il~ding .600 and
is held in receiving until it .Is transferred, to Building 500 for
segregation and proces.sing.~
During, the •imspecti:on, the'inspectors expressed concern wh~ile
observing an individual in Building' 500 not wearing gloves and
removing a decayed vial of radioactive material from its lead
shield. Although this i~ndividual was wearing a finger type TLD
and the licensee s~tated that the, individual checks his hands for
contamination pr~io~r t~o 'leaving. the' area, we feel t~hat as an
addition~al preCautionary~measure, gloves should be provided
to 'individual s' processing wase returned from customers.
No vlolations were identified.
e.

Treahij~inJe~trani

and Instructions to 'Workers

As specifi!ed by the license conditions, the litensee is in compliance
with their requirements to .provide radiation safety orientation and
technical training1 including appropriate tests commensurate with
work classifications and duties. On-the- job training (OJT) i:s
prov ided by :area supervisors and H.P. staff .as needed, Orientation
training cover~s a review of the licensee':s manuals, NRC Regulatory
'Guides 8.13 and 8.1I3,. 10 CFR 19.;12 "!Ins~truct~ions to Workers ," NRC
F0•rm- 3,'•;and other pertinent NRC regul at~ions. '.Trai~ninhg
for .the..
techn•icalista~ff .is .:separate from training .for non-technicai "s;taff.
Retraining :is performed at least once every, three, years as a review
s~essi~on 1ncorporrting, updates on recent developments 'and changes inr
the licensed program, :regu~latiohis, safety procedures, and general
information. 'Retra~ining:i~ncludes wriitte~n testing, oi per~sonnel
on an-annual basis.
'
Written exams, are: requi red to 'evaluate 'each individual's. competency
In tha iect~ure/hand~out material. "The-eXam consists of:2i5" questions,
including some "'scenario". type questions,.and a score of'65% i~s
required t'o pass.. The inspectors expressed concern, however,
that' examinees are only told' whether they passed .or •fa~iled the test.
They are not told. which questions they answered incorrectly so they
may learn' 'the correct answers. The• inspectors discussed this concern
with the Manager of Regulatory Compliancel, who agreed that .some
mech•anism tO.'followvup, w~ith'wr-ittlen, testing..may, be necessary.
No vi~olations' were identified.
f.

License Audits
The F~anager of Regulatory Compliance is the principal i nd~ividual
responsible 'for auditing ,the.'Radiation. Protection Program.., Some
o'f .the current nmethods .in place .for auditing the program are as
fol~lows:
.

.

(1) Supervisors
of Own
main areas
production
areasthat
are ,reqUirements
resp~onsible-'for
auditing their
to assure
•are
being fol~lowed and implemented suJccess~fully.
If it is
determined, thatthe procedures are not being followed this
in~formation is passed on to the Manager Regulatory Compliance
to achie~re corrective actions.
(2)

The Manager of Regulatory Compliance periodica~lly (at least
quart~erly): performs an lndependen~t walkthrough of the. pl ant
to assure that safety procedures are be~ing followed (.i.e~,
monitorin•g devices are .being used, Surveys are conducted,

etc. ).
(3).

The Radiation• Safety Staff,= in conjunction with :the Manager. of
Regul~atory Compliance,1 •performs routine checks to, assure that
individuals requiring bioassays are indeed having: bl0assays
per formed.

(4)

An ALARA type. of audit is conduct:ed at least quart•erly
to review =records Inclu~ding thosie concerned with effluent
•releases and internal and externhal exposures.

(.5)

An annual clOse out review including exposure data, effluent
releases, perimeter TLD data etc., is conducted by the Radiation
Safety Committee., This closeout review is put together by the
Mar ager. of Regulatory C~omplilance.
:.

No violati'ons were identified.
g.

Exposure Control -,External

,.

,

All of the licensee's emlployees are: suppl~ied with whole body
t~hermol uminescent, dosimeters (.TLDs•), incorporated int~o their..
i~dentifica~tion• badges. These dosimeters are read •and evaluated
quarterly by-ithe".licens:ee andt•he exposure,, i~f any• is assigned
%o the' lndi'V.1dual. About 113 personnel avorking ih or who may have a
need to enter restricted areas are ass~igned separate wvhole body TLDs.
They are also assigned extremity (finger) TLD ring badges and they.
have the option of using self-reading pocke~t dosimoters in addition
to th~eir TLO} dosimeters. Produ~ction and. radiationworkers wea'r the
TLD ring. b'adges. 'These whol~e body and extremiity 'dOsimeters :are read
and evaluated .each: week and the exposure reslUt~s are maintained as
written records. The users of the self-reading, poc~ket .dosimeters
are not required to record their readings or-to zero (charge) these
dosimeters every day.of use.. The pocket dosimeters are supplemental
to th•e basic dosimetry program .and are not' :calibrated in a radiat.ion•
field .for accuracy.
No mi-nors currently work with licensed materiali. Pregnant :women. are
removed from wdrk areas using radioactive material aS sooty as they
i~dentif~' their pregnant status, but• remanin on the weekly TLD badge
program. NRC Forni-5 equi~valent data is maintained for each badged
individual.

NRC Form-4 information is obtained for persons who were
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monitored for Th'is
occupational
radiationand,
exposure
during
previous.
employment.
data is required
maintailned,
before
aradiation
worker is.all'owed ~to receive whale boldy exposure greater than
1.25 rem per calendar quarter (:up: to 3.0 .rem per .calendar quarter).

The licensee maintains, internal action levels for exposures that
are currently'(as of March 1988) '900 m~ilirem per cal.enda~r quarter
.for whol.e body and 9500 millirem, lforextremity expos'•re.+ Radiati•on
.worker. exposures are integrated during each 'ca~lendar quarter and
forecasts are made, when necessaryi, to prevent exposures from.
exceeding the internal action, levels, If it becomes necess~ary for'
a worker to exceedanhinternal action level, the RSC is petitioned
to approve any additional exposure via a majority vote.
The~maximum quarterly exposures recorded for byproduct material
•workers between May 1,.1986 and. April 3..1988 were 935 millirem
whole body and 13,145 uillirem .extremi'ty. No-eXPoSures in excess
of 10 CFR 20,101 li~mi~ts have been obs'erved 'since the previous
inspection. •If badges are lost or the TL.D's? are -damaged in processing,
a H.P Technician files a writ~ten report and assigns a calculated
exposure to~the. worker for the particular time period involved.
The H.P. Techni~cian generates exposur~ereports, which are reviewed
by .area supervisors, the Manager of Regul.atory Compliance, and the
Plant. Manager on a weekly basis.
•10
CFR 20:.202
requi•res, by.
in part.,
that all] personnel
dosimeters
processed
and eval]uated
a dosimetryp~rOces~sor
holding
currentbe
personnel dosimetry accreditation from the National Vol~unt-ary
•
Laboratory Accreditati'on Program.(NVLAP) of the iNational-Bureau of
.Standard~i
'
(NBS)..

on M~rct'

2.2,. 1988; N8S 'suspendediMallinckr~cdt's.

NVLAP certification, ?4allinckrodt :appl:ied 'forre~testi.ng on April 1,
1988 to. qualiify "for .renewal, and: recertificati~on,. This process takes
several' months. •In order :to provide •NVLAP certi~fied personnel.l
dosimetr~y servilces on. a temporary basis, MalllIinckrodt contracted
began supplying Mallinckrodt with, appropriate personnel dos~imetry
services. For a peri~od of about foUr weeks, between March '22 and"
April 18, 19883 Mall~inckrodt continued to process their own badges
:,.While workin9 out, tbe.ogisttic•.(taking-bids, setup procedures, V:etC'•.)•

... .......

would result in'a v~ol~at~io~n ofl 10CFR, 20.202(c). However,+ because the
licensee identified the violation, corrected it, ,and has taken steps
to prevent its recurrence, no violation will be, issued.
No violations were identified.
h.

Ex~ureCgntrols,-Inter'nal
Bioassays consisting of uri~nalysis 'and thyroid,.counting ave performed
to determine compliance with license conditions and 10 CFR 20,
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Urinalysis
is performed
leastmonthly
all individuals
who
routinely work
in areas at.
where
significant: onquantities
of radionuclides
are processed, handled:, or s~tored. Urinalysis is also •conducted when
circumstances..indilcate a~n i~nternal: body burden is possblbe, (:i.e.~,
a spill,. contamination.incident,: etc.).. The lic¢ensee.'s internal
act~ion level is-1O000 net counts per minute (cpm).
Since the
previous inspection in May 1986, this action level has only been
exceeded on-a few occasions by indivldua'Is iinvolved in iodine'-131
spills or inciTdents.. No uptakes in exces~s ofic•i~ense condition or
regulatory limits have been observed.•
.
1ndividua1s working wi~th radioiedines perform thyrolid assays on
themsel~ves at intervals prescribed in their operating procedures, and
license conditions. Frequency of assay can vary from. several times
per day, to weekly or "as needed." The licensee restricts, personnel
.when assays meet•or exceed their internal action !evells of 40% of
MPC-hours eqUivalient (MPC) for iodlne-131 or 35% of MPC for iodine-125.
There are two th~yroid assay stations, each consi:sting of two single
channel..analy•zers, preset. for 1-.31 .and 1.-125; a shiel~ded sodium
iodide crystal detector with a three inch probe-to-neck spacer bar;
and a calibration phantom.
Standards of 1,-125 and 1-131• are used
by.HWP..staff to calibrate .each stations' equipment daily. The
l~icensee's, counting systems and calculations are set. up so that an
individual's counting result of 100 net. cpm translates into
40 HPC-hours for either iodine/si•ng~le channel analyzer..One of
these stations is located in the=Health Physics, offices In Building
100 and the-other is in a hallway i'nBuilding 600, with convenient
access for iodine :production workers,.
About 100 individuals are involved in the thyroid assay p~rogram.
No uptakes in excess of 520 MPC have been observed since :the previous
inspection in May 1•986.
Several persons •received uptakes less than
40 MPC and one person received 104.12 MPC-hours eqjuivalenit. Inclident
reports o~f.these uptakes aremaint:ain:ed for kSC and iNRC 'review.
Response of health p~hys~ics•st~aff tjo these uptakes appeared to have
been swift and in consonance with good. radiation safety practice.
The Mall]inckrodt corporate physician, David Preletsky, M,.D. has
establishedipollcy and guidelines to. be,,followedduring response.
to a radiOiodine:,uptake, including the appropriate administration
of a satu~rated solution of potass.i.u~m i~odide (SSKI) or potassi~um
perchiorate...Indivi~duals with an upltake receive both. thyroid and
urine assays every workday .until their boc~y burden decreases to
norma~l l~evels.
No violations were identified.
i.

'Istrumnentation
As stated in SectIon 8 of letter dated December 12,,1986•,whi~ch
is, refe~renced iin L~icense. Condit~ion No. 20:, thelicensee appears to
maintain sufficient quantities of survey and analyti~cal instruments
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to
conduct ProCedures..
its radiationOf'th~e
safetyfacilities
program ininspected,
accordancewhich
with included
standard
operating
Buildings 100, 200; 300., 5.00 and.600, numerous survey instrum~ents
Continuously used survey instruments such :as those
were observed.
used in the shipping department are ca-librated inhouse at a four
month frequency. Other survey instruments are calibrated at *Ieast
"Two thyr'oid counting units have been strategically
semiannually.
located to accommodate those employees whose job requires them to
These units are calibrated daily by the
receive weekly bioassays.
Counting equipment and dose calibrator~s
Health Physics staff members.
are checked for constancy and accuracy on a daily, and/or weekly basis.

j.

Sea~led Source. Inventories •and Leak Tests
The licensee currently possesses approximately 44 sealed sources
ranging in activity from less than one. microcurie to a nominal
.5 curie source. Nine of these sources require, testing for .leakage
and/or contamination in accordance with Condition No. 12 of the
license.
All sealed sources are inventoried at the time of leak testing.
Condition No. 128 of the license requires, in part. that sealed
sources be tested for leakage and/or contamination at intervals, not
Since the previous inspection in May 1986k
to exceed six months.
inventory/leak test checks were performed on December 10, 1.986;
June 25, 1987; and March 3-5, 1988. The interval between.June 25,,
1987 and March. 3-5, 1988 exceeds the six mofith limit spec~ified in
Condition No. 128 of the license.•.
This constitutes a violation of license condition 12 which~~ie
innPart, that sealed sources be. tested "fo-r leae and-dor contamination
at.intervals not to exceedsix months.
Nine~se~aleci sources were tested for. leakage later, than .the, required
s~ix month interval, .as follows:
ModeNo

•jj

Radionuclide
Cs-137
Cs-137
CS-137

5 Ci
1 Ci•
770.8mCi

Cs-1S7

7],3. 7mCi

Cs-137

1 .OrnCi

Cs-- 37

1. 4SniCi

Cs-137

700. 3mC 1.

Cs-137

1,209mCi

Cs-137

1.024mCi

.2S8wA
28-6A-7.98GN
Q.C.-5:
Pd-f8,
1978

QC-2-.QC-6oo
19(C#i)
.

Pd-3
Pd-2

During the lnspecti'on., the Manaper of-Regu~latory Compliance"
impiemented correcti~ve actions to. prevent recurrence of tnis'
violation., These~actions. included the. devel~opmentof a-formal
writtenprocedure'on, leak. testing~of sealed sources. This
procedure describes which sources are to be leak tested, what
frequency the test is to be perfornied, and. describes the meth~odology
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used'
for perwill
forming
th~e test. theIn r~sult5
addition,
of Regulatory
of the
leak Manager
tests' duri~ng
his
Complilance
be reviewina
routi•ne, program audits to assure that the tests are; being :conducted in
accordance with the newly established •procedure and licenise
conditions, Since corrective action had be~rn ta~ken to prevent
recurrence •of the vioblation, no respon~se to the "Notice of .V~icolat~ion
will ;be required.
The licensee stated that, no leaking sources nor .lost sources had
been observed since th'e previous• inspection in May 1986.
One violation was iderntl~fied.
k,

lnstrumen.t Calibrations
The l:icensee possesses 137 survey instruments, 1260of which are
possessed on site: throughout the production facilities and .other.
buildings. About 15 ion chamber type~instrumnents are available,
mo~stly Victoreen models, and, the remaining instruments are
Geiger-lMuller type portable meters .and area monitors, mostly Ludlum
•and Eberline models, The majori~ty of the G•M survey meters, employ
Eberl•ine HP,270 energy compensated 'detector probes; other inlstrumnents
have thin end. window detectors.
The-Facil~ity: Conformance •sta~ff is respon~silbe for callibrat~ng G.M.
•survey metlers and the Healith Physic~s stadf is responsilbe •for
calibrating the ion chamber Instruments.. Tese departments :use
cesium-137 cal•ibration. sources of 1.0:curie~anri 5.0 curie's,.
respectively..Area monitors having 'c'pm" readout are calibrated
only w1th' anelectronic pulser,: Eberline'MP~-1, at' 25% and 75% of
each sca~le..'A comparison measurement'is. made in an actual radiation
fie~ld to 'verify, the instriument's-abi~lity to respond but thi~s
measurem~ent is not recorded. All other instruments are calibrated
in a'radiation field and are chec~ked at 25% and 75% of'each scal!e.
Accuracy within ±10% is 'required or the instrument .is serviced by
the manufacturer.. Calibtat'ions are performed every four months for:
onsite instruments and every six months for off-siate instruments.
Staff who. perform instrument calibrations and minor instrument
repairs receive primarily on-the-job training in these duties.
No vilo•atlions were identified.

1.

Environmental Monitorin _Prog:ram
The licensee's' counting room was inspected, including the physical.
facilities,, quality control, records and' procedures. Hocisekeeping
was good and all instruments were found to be'in good working
order.
The counti.ng room houses three cou~nti~ng systems, and a fourth
detector used f~or "'eal time" stack monitoring :is housed. in the
penthouse. All: the detectors are sched'uled for full calibration'
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three
times per.
year. high
The volume
systemscharcoal
currently
calibra~tedsmall
used air
par~ticulate
fil.ters,
cartridges•,

(1/2x 2 inch) charcoal carptridgesW and 'one liter Marinelli
beakers.

Daily performance-checks are done on the three counting

room detectors using, a. europium source.
Four counting room technicians perform radiological effluent
analyses for compliance with 10 CFR 20. The technicians, are
supervised by a Health Phys~ics Supervisor.
Although no violations of NRC req~uirements were found, several
weaknesses were identified duringthe inspection of the counting
room. ,A review, of calib~rati~on records indicated that the three
counting rodm detelctors had not been ca~ibrated since November
1987. The ins'pector also foundthat ,daily performance checks on.
the detectors are done using the same Standard usedl for calibration.
Since it is important for good quatity assurance that performance
check sources be independent of calibration sources, the licensee
has. agreed to change the source used for daily performance checks,
Another weakness identi~fied by the inspector. was. the absence. of
written procedures for sample collect~ion, preparation, analysts,
and quality control.
The inspector' identified a discrep'ancy-due .to failure to correct for
sample, decay during, collection of iodine-131 activity iin radilological
efflluent samples., Since: the l icensee has. not had a imajor iodine-131
r'elease and no'rmally, releases. less than .0..% of the regulatory limit,
it appear~s~thalt the licensee did not exceed 10 CFR. 20. limi~ts. The
licensee has-agreed to-add a correction facto'y (about 1,5) to
future calculations- to account for sample lost to decay during
co1l1ections
The :licensee has".air sample stations installed at .nine locations
around.the re~stricted, area perimeter fence and :one :sampler at a fire
station about 114 miile ~northeast of the ~site., Air samples taken
from these s tations are used to determine compliance with. 10.CFR 20
Appendix×.B Tabl~e Ii gaseous effl~uent rel eases. The .licensee.•has
veri~fied that. the reistricted area perimeter fence is, the r.rlease
point for 'stack .:ff~luents"releasedto u~restrfcttedareas:.for the
purpose of determining compliance with .10 CFR 20. A :revieweof air
filter..data for the se'cond half of 1987 showed that 1.-131 was the
primary nuclide re~lealsed during this period with 1•-131 act~vity
ranging from iLD to 1.33 ,E-11 pCi/cc for weekly measurements, with•
an average concehti'ation of 1.6 E-12 puCi/cc. ,Air saimpling...
Stations 6 and 7 consistently showed the highest 1-131 activity
throughout the, period reviewed, but were.well below the 10 CFR 20
yearly average limit of 1..OE-1O pCi/cc.
Airport meteorological data used ,by the licensee suggest that.the,
higjhest airborne radioacti•vity levels should occur northeast of the.
site; .however, ailr sampling stations 6 and 7 where activity was
highest are both, soUtheast~of the site. The licensee will review
meteorological data taken by OR:AU during, this inspection, and
evaluate the' app'ropriateness of using, airport data at the
Mel iinckrodt faci 11ty.
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The
licen'see~s
moni~toring
p~rogram
was found to
be in
compliance
with envirornmental
NRC requirements;
howev~er,
the, inspectors
suggeste~d.
to the' l~icensee .ways to :impro~ve .their envitronmnental monitor ing
program. The. inspectors suggested inista~lling a TLO .station and ,an
air samp~ling statjon 1-1. 112 miles from the site to .better determine
environmental r'adi~at~ion Revel~s and to. be..<able to better di~stin~guis~h
between licensee and non-licensee ,radioactive ;releases.
In order to demonstrate, compliance with 10 CFR" 20.:105, the licensee
places TLD badges at 23- fixed stations on the fence .surrounding the
perimeter of the site. These badges were exchanged arid evaluated
Weekly until January 20,. 1988, when a monthly exchange 'frequency was
instiltuted.' lnspec~torS. reviewed recor'ds of this. monitoring between
May 1986 and April 1988. The highest ;weekly reading recor:ded during
this time was 48.72 millirem at Sampling station No~. 6, wh~ich occurred
in the second calendar quarter of 1986. '(This' value was determined by
•the i~censee to be an-erroneous •value .since a dupl icate TRD. on the
same station read only 5 nil~lirein,) Generally, Station No. 9 (see
Attachment 1 for stati~on locations) records: th~e highest readings.
Since the previous in~spect~iOn in.May 1985, Station No, 9 and most
other stati~ons• have .shown a steady d•Crease in exposure 'le~els?
For examPle,. in the second quarter of i986, Stati~on No. 9 averaged
approximately 8'imillirem per week. By the firstq~Uarter of" 1988,
Station No. 9 averaged :approximat~ely• 4..5 millirenm per week.
No .vioelations were identiflied.

•,

Methods. of :handling •and :dispos~ing of, radioactive waste are .as
descri bed i n MalIi nckrodt Is .referenced -appli cati•on. date d N~oveoiber 26,
,1985. Basica~lly, .radiioactive waste is d~ivided into categories which.
ar.e described below:
H4igh. Level Waste ,(Overpack Waste) - This waste is generated in the
hot 'ceis~ during production and- is greater than 50 mr/hr. It. is.
cbl,l cted in 2 gallIon pal s., Fiil ed. pailis' -arepl aced. inl l~ead •llned
overpacks located in. the:product•ion laboratories. " The ,overpacks,,
are
regularly emuptied by' waste management .department personnel and. taken
d lreCtiy 'to0 the primary storag~e section of Building 250 wher•e i~t
decays: for as long as one yea~r.
The primary .storage• area of Bu.ilding 250 is divided into, two hal'ves
so that :a FIFO ,(Fi;rst In, ,First'Ouit.) sy~stem can be;' u•tl ized. Only
-half of the primary storage~area is fill}ed at- one time. .When one
side i'f fii led, waste maniagemen•t 'personnel, begin -fill.Iing "the. second
side' an'dremoving pails from the first, si~idei Pails are removed from
the •end that, was. fill ed first, enabling..a FI•FO -system. 'Each SidIe
contains space to hold :approximate'ly 12 mnonths worth o~f overpack
waste. This gives approxi~mately twelve months 'for the initial' decay
period.
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After
,Ini'tialarea
storage
pails are area
t~ransferred
from 500.
the
finitialthestorage
to theanddecay
rad wastetheprocessing
in Building
As these paills are removed fro in~itial :storage, they• are surveyed to
assure they .have decayed to, safe working levels. In Qujid~ing 500w
the material inside, the. pa-ils is .fed into a shredder where it is.
ground into gravel s~ize, partic~les."Thi's effectively reduces the
volume of this waste by a factor of four. The. shredded materiail
is dropped into a polyethylene lined 55-gallon drum. These 55-gallon
drums are, then transported by 'the wa~ste-management vehicle to the
secondary storage area of Building 250. At thins •point. in the cycle,
*the low level radi~oacti:ve waste joins, the al:ready decayed overpack'
waste.
Low.Level Waste .... "Lab trash" is composed of contaminated laboratory
trash that •reads less than 50 uR/hr on contact. This. trash is, placed
in a normial trash container that i~s appropri~ately labeled as
"radioacti-ve".
The trash containers are lined withpolyethylene
garbage bags that are collected on= a routine basis:.
Low level waste is collected from the, laboratory by waste management
personnel and transferred to BUilding 500 using the waste truck.
In
•Building 500, this waste is: run through a shredder. The shre~dders
have concrete shielding walls to 'reduce exposure to waste management
Personnel ,andthey are exhausted to eliminate airborne contamination
levels, in the vicpiniy,. Like the decayed overpack waste, ithe
shredded low level waste is pl-aced in 55-gallon drums and transported
to the secondary, storage, area of Build~ing 250 for decay tobalckground.
level.
iLi quid ,Waste -. Liquid •iadioact~iv we aste, which :i , dj spos~d of'
by means of labeled radioact~ive sinks or drai•ns, flows through
underground .pipes i~nto one -of eight storage compartments ,in tanks
located in Building.500., Four additilonal.compartments are .used for
storage in tanks-in.Building 5OOA. The. activity in each of thes~e
compartmentsis mon.itored by Health P•hysics staff .members on a ,daily
basis. Tank usageils managed so as to maximize radioactive decay:
time, and compartments are not di~scharged until radioacti:vitylevels
:-, are •cceptable as defiredi~i.O
1.CFR ZO0,,3.3i
.,.•/.
°•1!",i

released into the sewer.
Customer Waste - This waste consists of needles, syringes, vials
and spent• generatorS. The. generators are. dismamntled and-.reclaimed
by waste management department~personnel i;n Building..500. The
needles, syringes, etc., are surveyed. Waste measuring above"
background is shredded and placed in barreils for storage until
decay to background levels have •been achieved.
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LevelandWaste
-. Waste
suchareas m'aintai~ned
cyclotron targets,
longer
in a
500 lived
in Building
sources
seal'ed
isotopes
special storage bunker for ultimate shipment for burial through
ADCO Company. The licensees, liast shipment took pliace on
December 17, 1.986. The. manifest contained the information
required by 10 CFR 61..
The Waste Management Department contracts personnel from Continental
!It was learned th'at.mOst.of the CMC
Management Company (CMC),

employees have worked at Mall•inckrodt for a number of years.
Each workers exposure iS monitored weekly by •h~ole body •badges,
ring• badges andbbioassay.
n. Ineendent Measurements
During the course of this inspection, radi~ation surveys were made in
various pl~ant locations, using either a Xetex 305B survey instrument
or a Ludlum pR meter, Resultsof: surveys t~aken during tour~s of the•
buildings in restricted areas are .as follows:
Maxi~mum Reading

-tocatioam
BUilding 100-HP. Lab-surface of J.• L. Shepherd
cesium-137 calibra~tor (5 curies as of 9/15/82)

2.3 mr/hr

Building 250 - inside vestibule of primary storage
primary storage
exterior door
exterior door -secondary, storage

4..5 mr/hr.
4.Q" ibr/h
0.1 mr/hr

-

Building 300 - dispensing area
iodine product holding room
door surface outside holding room
shipping department
Building-400

-

1.0
40.0
4.0
I..3

2.0 mr/hr

shipping dock area

0.5 mr/hr
1.5 mr/hr

Building.500 - waste processing area
molybdenum and iodine receiving dock
short term waste storage area
(s~outh end bowling alley)
Building 600 - iodine production lab
facility conformance calibration
lab J, ,L. Shepherd cs-137 calibrator•
(1 curie as of 7/22183) - surface

mr/hr
mr/hr
mr/hr
mr/hr

5.0 mr/hr
.

0.5mr/hr•
•45.0 mr/hr

Direct radiation readilngs were also take~nat the. nine air sampling
stations..and at selected TLD stations.

The results are showtn in

Attachment 2. Readings of-60 iR/hr recorded near Building 500
were attributed toa .shipment of materials received just prior
to the survey.
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ORAU also, performed confirmatory measurements withi the licensee on
stack, alr, waste, and sewer samples. -The. results of those survey.s
are pending and will be forwarded to the licensee upon completion of
analysis.
o.

Emrec

Preparedness

Since in-depth assessment of the l•cense~s emergency preparedness
programwas con~ducted bg'Oak Ridge As~soci~ated Universiti~esin 19g6,
the effort during this; inspection, was, limited to a r~evi'ew of emergency
training and drills,,equi~pment an~dfacilities,* organiza~tion, and•
emergency plan and procedures. The re~ults are~as. foll1ow~s:
1.. . Eme~rencyTraini~ng and Drills
Training for onsite operating personne~l consists of initial
emergency training when first hired and any pa~rticipation in
an annual emergency exercise or.drlll. Four. to five management
level .personnel, who have key emergency response, functions,
receive annual train~ing in addition to annual exercise
participation. The inspector interviewed four of ,these personnel
with key emergency responsibilities. All were Knowledgeable of
their emergency i•esponse functions• as described i~n the. cont.ingency
Plan. Andtrainiing or retrainin~g s under the direction of the
Manager of Regulatory Compliance.
.:The inspector confi~rmed, through rev-iew of documentati'on:, that
an annual emergency, exercise has been held since.e 19.86., the year
"of the las't inspecti~on. The 1987' exerCi~se .was., an 6ff-hours,
unannounced drill which met the exercise criteria. This everot
.successfully: demonstrated :augmenta~tion capabi~lity for emergency
•responses.
In addi.tion, communicat~ion dr~ills are now conducted
•quarterly, rather than semiannually as• prior to.1987..
Training has, also lbeen provided for offsite fire .protection.
agencies and ambulance, services. These offsite responders as
wellI :as the, local police department have al~so parti.cipated i~n
the .annual exercises.
2I.

.Egiujpme nt, and Fac i litiels
TheEmergency Control! Center (2CC) is the central emergency
response, location whe.i•e management level personnel meet.. to
assess and plan steps to curtail the emergency.
The 2CC is
located in the Health physlcs~offices in Building 100... One
large room contains.:a Site. Emiss'ion Monitor •Board whki,:c serves,
as a remote alarm ac~tivation'point for all the stack exhaust
monitors. Also, a light for an evacuation alarm and one for
an Alert declarati~on is mounted on thiS board., The central
alarm, panel, also contains a schematic drawingof the plant
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buildings
and identifies
and can
sewer
sampling
points.
•this
information.,
the ECC air
staff
better
determine
stepsWith
to
mi~tigate the radio~logilcal emergency.

Another small room in the ECC -cohtains communi~cations equipment
and a radio console to contact emergency response teams within
and: oUtside the plant bui~lding. Spare two way radi~os •and phone
communications are also availab~le. Acclident assessment' teams
.are also dispatched from the .E•CC
The Security Giuard*. House has
a similar, alarm panel with audjble capability for all the key
emergency re.lated monitors. A~ll st•ack monito~ring equi~pment
is on an. uninterrupte~d p~ower supply from the :Union Electric
Company,,tu, suigacntntsuc feetiiy
Although some ,meteorological data is measured onsite, all
official, meteorological data is obtained from Lambert Field,
St. Louis, Missouri which is approximately ten mi~les from.
the si~te.
The inspector revliewed the contents ,of three .emergency lockers
and found, all.:necessary emergency type equipment including two
ranges of dosimeters and radiation monitoring equipment. These
lockers were located in Buildings 100, 300,. and 600. An
inventory list of items: in the emergency lockers should-be
posted to the inside of each l~ocker door. This was also a
suggestion as a result of the 1986 inspection,

3,

OaiainEe

n

lnadPoe~e

The Manager of Regul'atory Compliance (MRC) serves as the
Eme~rgency Manager (:EM) ,as part of the emergency response
organization. He is,the first line of communication with the
operat~ing staff and with the emergency response staff. As EM,
he is the. only, on~e who can :authorize radiation, doses up to
75. rem.for: :emergency workers i6VlOlved; ,in ife, •saViing activilties...
His-alternate as EM is the Hea~lith Physics• (HP,) Supervisor, a
,posiltion which, was vacant between September 1987 and
May ,of :1988. Other key emergency r~esponse positions include
the Health and Safety Supervis•orZ, ihe.Maintenance.Supervisor•,•..
.,., ... ;...Area Safety.Directrs and the Securi~ty St~aff. "'These•""••..
individuals may be contacted bypersonal beepers at al.l times.
An organizationa~l chart of the entire !emergency response•
organization should be included in Sect~ion 4 'f the Radiological,.
C,
ontingency Plan (RCP) to supplement the written descripti6.•i,.
.":
~Presently only. a platht organization chai't is included in-:.
•.•'....•
•.Section 4,...
" .
,
,
,

The RC has administrative respOnsib-lity fo an amanua

.i

"-i[
"review iof the RCP.
actual review of the RCP i•simpleieiented
" : ......
by t• IHP Sup~ervisor.
The MRC is performing th~i;s hictt(• .... !
directl.y, i~n lieu of the temporary absence of an HP Supervisor.
Any change~smade are documented; and:major changes are submitted
to the NRC for• approval. Procedures are alIso reviewed annually.
-The
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The
the evacuation/accountability
procedures
leaving
of the mai.n
evacuation routes for persons
toured somereviewed
and inspector
Building 600. The area Safety Directors are responsible for
evacuation of certain segments of'the building's personnel.
Each group congregates at a designated numbered location
identified by a ~sign on the .perirreter fence adjacent to the•
building. .A metal• box mnounted on the fence-contains a list
of the =names~of those who should evacuate to that :fence location.
The area Salfety 'Director checks those present with this list
Evacuation routes are posted in
to .account for •everyone.
hallways or.other conspicuous locations. in each builIding,as well as in Procedure EP6, Evacuati~on.During a Radiological
Emergency. This •aspect of emergency preparedness was considered
satisfactory a'nd iS also demonstrated in each annual exercise.
Letters of Agreement with offsite support agencies, are listed
in Appendik .B'to the 'RCP,.have not been Updated since 1981.
If
These should be reviewed annually after being-updated.
there are no changes fn the conditions of servi~ces, equipment,
and Individual emergency responders,, this should also be
dbcumented.. The inspector contacted the Northwest Ambulance,
Inc., using the telephone number i~n the Letter of Agreement.
This number was incorrect. From communication .telephone.drill
records, the correct agency wa~s Contaoted, Abbott knbulance
Service, The Letter of Agreement itn Appendix' B of the gCP
for ambulance, serv~ice is Obsolete and should be di~scarded,.
All .seven :Letter•s of Agreement listed in Appendix B should
be •thoroughly reviewed, updated and.' eplace where• neceSSa-ry••
.The. outdated"Letters; of Agreement were al~so identified i~n
;
1!986 inspection report.
5.

Environmental Survey. •.OA
The NRC Rill contracted' with the 0RAU,. Manpower Education, Research and.
Training Divi•sion to perform an env.ironmental survey of the Mailinckrodt
Nuclear 'Facility 'In Maryland Heights,° Missouri. 'The worlk was performed
from May 16-27, 1988 by three ORAU staff under the supervision of
Mr. G. L. Murphy, Assistant Program Manager.

'Their findings are to be.

provided to the NRC in a draft report at a later" date and will be provided
to the licensee as a supplemental report. The survey plan~called for
(1) direct gamma measurement of the entire site with scintill~ation
detectors and ra~temeter with audible indicators;. (2) stack, sampliing of'
Buildings 500 and 600; (3) air sampling at the facility boundary and
(4) miscellaneous water anl :sediment samples from. 'the holdup 'tanks, main
sa'nitary d'~ai~n, storm, drains~ drainage ditches and standing..water, and
soil Sample' at 'the direct measurement and ai~r sample site~s,
The finding from the survey• plan will applear as an addendum t•o this
report after i~t is recei~ved from ORAUI in August 1988.•
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6.

Fire__Protection Summary Maryland. Hei~ghts Facility
The
review by-Harvey.
of the HalGor'anson,
linckr~odt PLE.,
Diagnostic
was with
Engineer,
Protection program
Senior fire
F-ire protection
conducted
Professional Loss Control)-Inc.,,Oak Ridge 1 Tennessee. The full evaluation
is• presented i n At~tachment 3., This eval uation was -a ,followupOf.. a fire
pi'otection audit.,,conducted in 1986 by Mr, Goranson and. included an
assessment of Nallinckrodt Research and Devel~opmen't fire protection program
at the licensee's corporate Center. His, conclusion was~that overall this
facility has a, high degree :of' protection against fire hazards-and would be
considered a,".Highly P~rotected Risk.;"

7.

OSHA Effort
The review: of the licensee's industrial safety program was cenducted
by Emil Golias, Industrial Hygienist from the OSHA Health Response Team
located in Salt.Lake City., Utah. The areas reviewed primarily .consisted
of Buildings 500 and 600 with specific emphasis on prOgrams relating to
employees safety and heal~th in those .locations. The results of this
inspections along with recommendations is presented in Attachment 4.

8.

EP.A Effort
The effort to review EPA issues at Ma!linckrodt inc., was conducted
.on June 1-2, 1988, by Bill Brinck and John Bgsky of the EPA-Region 7
office located in Kansas ,CitY, Missouri.
Mr. Brinck',s efforts concentrated on reviewing.radiation in ,airborne
and liquid efflients 'and reviewing airborne dose modeling. The :results
of .the reviews are described below.
a;

Radi~oactivity i~n Airborne Effluents
SLicensee' representatives stated that: all airborne radioactivity
"'leave's''the plant th~rough 13 monitored stacks. The main source
l's the-stack-for the 600Obuilding. The "penthouse" area of 600
.was visited to. review, the filtration,-~Control, and monitoring
provi•ded for this stack, Air from the hot cells i~s passed through
particulate and HEPA filters before release, The 600) 700, and
70GA building stacks, have real time radionuclide monitors.. 'The
.•en stack• pn..other..buildings are monitored via weekly-analyses:;"•L
o..""f' composite .samples,
A rev~iew of environmental monitoring data, as suim~rized by tIhe
.. NRC during a record review twb weeks previously, was a~so. cOrducted.
.
The program consists of nine air samplers on the site boundary
and one at a nearby ,(1/4 mile) fire station With weekly analyses.,
.
of particulate. and activated carbon fil.ters; 23 TLD stations on,>
the site' boundary and the performance of weekly "walk around" ...
surveys of the site. perimeter. The' NRC review of air sampler
data from June 4., 1987 to December 17, 1987 showed that 1-131
was frequently detected as well as In-ill .(three. weeks) and Xe-133
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•(one
The highest
frequency
detectable
in theweek).
di~rection
of sampler
Nos.. 5-7of (the
highest measurements
frequency waswas
No.. 6 southeas~t of the stack, with detectable concentrations measured
in 16 of the 27 weeks). The. highest measured concentration was a't
0.1 times the MPC value. TLO data. was obtained from a re~view• of the
facility's tabulation of weekly data. Weekly data varied from O to
9 mR/week. The highest exposure was at, TLO Site 9 (south to east
of the stacks): which according to the NRC data review, averaged
4,5 mR/week during the first quarter o'f 1988. No background locations
are:• monitored.
b.

Airborne. Dose Modelinci
A computer based model for the estimation :of :dose. to :nearby
res ident•s has• been r•ecent~ly i•nsta-1led, t~o demons trate icotpli once
with 40 CFR 62.. It uses real time effluent data Combined with
annual average meteoro~ogical data, lto, model the dose. from all
release points,, and all] radionuclides-to.,63 locations.
Forty
locations are on the site perimeter and 23 are at the nearest
houses. Calculations: for the month of May 19& indicate:,.a max~imum
thyroid dose of 0.1O m:R to the highest offsite resident. The. model
has not yet been, checked against the standard model,* AIRDOSE-EPA.
The licensee indicatedthat the model, wh•ie it is conser~vative in
some respects, underestimates the actual :dose.
Previous estimates
based, on 1985 releases (somewhat higher than currently experienced)
and including all exposure. pathways. were. jifnhe range of 3.0-40mR/yr
to the thyroid.: After the model :is completed, it wi]llbe, submitted
to EPA for approval for use in assuring compliance w•th 40 CFR 61, ,
The annual avelrage meteorological data,. used .for the model, indicates
•that the major dpwnwindcon~ern5 are towa~d the~nof'th~a.St
It was
noted, howeveri, that the fac~ility's indnitorihg indicates that. the
predominate, exposures are toward the southeast. The li•cen~see wi.ll•
be reviewing :this disc~repancy in the near future as requested of
the NRC.

c, Rdoactivity in Li uid Effluents
Plant liquid waste streams are segregated into radioactive and.,...,
. ',pon-radloactive portions. The radioactive liquids are analyzed
•
' :,"ianda placed in storage tanks, for decay, before rele~ase to the •sanf~tary:'
.... " •sewer. According to the iRC Lrevi~ewof the records", approxima••ly!
:sampl ing i~s conducted" t. assure th~at no: radioacti ve" liqui d wastes.
.are released in that strea•m.
No significant radioactivity'was
detected during 1987, according to an NRC review of •facili~ty records.
The efforts expended by Mr.fosky primarily was a preliminary
assessment of the programs developed by Mallinckrodt to mai~ntain
compliance with environmerntal regulations developed pursuant to the
Resource Conservation and. Recovery Act, the.Clean Water Act and the
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Clean
Act. Thisandassessment
consisted
of a discussion
process.Airoperationsfacility waste
streams,
a. review of regarding
pollution
control equipment/practices and .an evaluation of pertinent documents.
No. significant observations were iwade during the assessment of
Mallinclkrodt's compliance Status regarding the applicable regulations
developed under the Clean Air Act and .the Clean Water Act. However,
insufficient information was available at the time of this inspection
to- determine if Mallinckrodt .has properly- classified themselves a
small quantity generator pursuant. to the hazardous, water management
regulations developed under the Resources Conservation and Recovery
Act. Specific information regarding this issue will be provided
by the. EPA Investigator directly- to the U.S. EPA Region 7 Waste
Management Divis~ion.
Ho violations .were identified.
9.

FDA Effort/Product Evaluation
The NRC and the FDA evaluated several of.M$aI~nckrodt's byproduct mater~ial
radiopharmaceuticals.. The NRC e~aluatlon included the following: Selecting
three products (b:e., TechneScan PYP.IRSOdium Iodine 1-131 Capsules
[therapeutic], and the.Ultra-TechneKow FM generators) for evaluation;
examining customer complaint files for incidents of misadministrations,
"
radioactive surface contamination, high transportation indexes, -and
trends; observing the Ultra-TechneKow FM generator production from
receipt of the molybdenum-99 to final packaging; and visiting two
customers- to discuss their transportation, pro-duct performance .or
mi sadministration. experience with Mal~linckrodt radioPharmaceuticals.
FDA performed a routine inspection-of M4allinckrodt t s: production facilities
and good manufacturing procedures (GMP).
The FDA inspection; began on
June 1 as part of the-team inspection and concluded after the completion
of the team assessment, This inspection inclUde~d obtaining a.. history of
business from Mallinckrodt, foliowup on past •nspection concerns, GMP.
for -.all 1-'131 products, TechneKow FM -generators-, and a small
volume parent~ral product,-and a '"New Drug Approval-" (NDA) inspection for
the TechneKow FM generators.
The GMP inspection includes reViewing.
documentation- on production records, critical components-, annual product
reviews and customer- complaint files.

-inspections

The FDA inspection report will not be included in ithils report-, but.can
be requested fvom the FDA under the Freedom- of Information Act.
The customer complaint incident for each product was only a fraction of
a percent. Only one customer complaint for the three products evaluated
resulted in a misadministrati'on. In-this case, a defective I-131 capsule
broke and the patient did not receive the:.full therapy dose, Almost all
the 1-131 capsule complaints were for-radloactive contamination•. Although
the total number was 16w-, it points out the:need for users to fol~low good
health physics and quality asSurance practice when receiving packages,checking the integrity of the capsules and verifying radioactive dose.
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The majority,
of the
complaints •ndFM:the
production
,control
failures
for cu'stomer'
the Ultra-T[echneKow
generators
were•quality,
l~ow assay,
failure to elute• and mechanical ,failure. The first two problems w~ere
di scussed Vi~th a Ma•lihck~odt chiemist duri ng an. in-depth discuss~ion, of
the Ultra-'TechnieKow FM4 generators. The low as~say was thought to.. be
caused by channeling or. incompl~et formation of TcO4 from TcOai. The
failure .to elute problem i~s due to los~s of vacuum ira the .generator
system.. Some of the mechanical failure complaints were. caused by stiff
elution vial springs. T~he elution Valve spring was Changed in 1987 to
correct earlier self elutlon problems.
The FDA inspection w~ill determine
if these changes were. made, in accordance with FDA r.,gulations.,. The
customer complaints are not traced back to the. production hi"story to
determine whether the generators that fail in the production line also
fail in the field. Followups were only done for generators the customer
returned to the manufacturer.

Foillowup wa• not done to. document the cause of failure for many of
the~capSules, kits, or generators not returned to the manufacturer.
Standardization of .infor'mation collection (e~g., recording radiation
detection model number, sca~le,, readingl calibration, specif•ic loca.tion
of hi~gh /or abnormal readings on the oVerpacking-of the genr,•at.or, and
production experience) may !ead to earlier trenad deter-mi nati on.
The production process .for the TechneKowR generators was observed fr'om
the re•ceip~t •of the molybdenum .at the r.:eceiving dock to the pac.kagi"(g of
t~he compl eted generaitors in. thei~r shipp~ing, boxesi . •.

Following :the r•eceipt of materials, the casks were opened in: the..hot
cell; the :contents were checked agai~nst. the shipping papers;- arid the
p~rel~iminary chemical preparation and qual~ity .control tests ,were perf.orxmed.
After certifying the materi'al ; received was molybdenunm-99, and determinlnlg
i~ts. finhal• activi~ty;, quality, control rel e~sedi the material: fo~r: colIumn
loading, proces~slng, 'and steri~lizing.
After the assembled coluruns are:
loaded into their individual gh•Ieds,, they were removed: from ~the hot.

coll.and~placed on the ;assembly line,
On' theassembly line, .the column was connec~ted to the saline. reservoir,
the generator •case• as'sembl~ed, and additional quality c¢ontrol tests:w~ere
performed on tlhe fir'•t' sterile elution. Each ge~nerat•or' w/as• tested' for'
naolybdenum-99 break through (gross. h~igh energy gamma)i, initiali activity,
elution volsume, and final labeling. If the generator fails-anly of these
tests, '"t 1is remotved' fr'om the :assembly line .and reel.:uted. 'I~f .it• fai~ls
the reelutiora quality control-test, the: generat~or assembly i:s rechecked

and el uted agai n.,,,,
Generators jpassing thie quality contrbl test proceed down t~he line for
'i'n~ertioh ihto-their shipping 2box and measurement: of tche :trarspor~tatcion
index, Although each column i~s tested on the assembly line, the test
re'sul ts are only .re'corded if the :unit fall.l .- The acti~vi ty dat~awasT
r•'orded Jfor each tenth generator :and quality contr-oll performea~d more"
d~ta~il~d t•ests• ona smalle~r .sUbject of the first elution vi~als.
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The NRC also visited two customer sites to determine if the customers
had any transportation, produce performance, or misadministration problems
related to Mallinckrodt products.
Diagnostic Imaging Services (DIS) and
Barnes Hospital were selected as representatives of a, Mallinckrodt nuclear
pharmacy and a hospital with a large radiati~on program.
Neither the
pharmacy nor the hospital noted any misadministration problems associated
with Mallinckrodt'.s products, or discrepancies in transportation indexes
and radiation surveys during package receipt.
The oncology section in
the hospital also indicated they did not have any problems with the
volatility of the sodium iodine 1-131 therapy solutions.
The nuclear
pharmacist at the. hospital did receive~one generator with a low initial

activity problem and-also is occasionally .finding a coring problem with
evacuated vials.. Both concerns were brought to attention of Mallinckrodt
by .the pharmacist and it appears that Mallinckrodt is evaluating the
problems adequately.
No violations were identified.
10.

Exit InterView
Two separate exit interViews. were conducted at the licensee's facility at
the completion of this inspection effort,. The first meetin~g was conducted
on Hay 20, 1988, upon completion of the NRC, OSHA, and Fire Protection
assessments.
The second meeting was conducted on June 3, 1988, upon
completion of the EPA and Product Eva'luation assessments,.

The apparent

violation and areas of concern were addr~essed and discussed at the meetings.
There was no discussi~on of FDA and Oak.Ridge Associated Universities
findings since their efforts were not completed .at the time of the
meetings.
Licensele attendance at'the meetings .is indicated in Section 1 of this
report,

,.•

Attachments:
1. Fenceline TLD Locations Map
2. Results of Radiation Surveys
3. .Reevaluation of Fire Protection
<. ,,•at .Ma]lljnckrodt." Inc..,.,,•'

4." OSI'A Ltr dtd 05/26/88
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PRWEVALUJATION O1? FIRE PROTE(•!ON

AT
INC.

MALLINCKRODT 1

DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS DIVI.SION
:270.3 WAGNER PLACE

MARYLAND HRIGUHTS, MISSOURI 63043
I.0

jNTROUCTION

•An inspection= of the captioned •faci~ity vas conducted ona Nay: I~17•:•
l988• to evaluate :the •plant':s capability: to .protect against and .handle
radiological emergencies.
?rofes~s•0nal Loss Control., Inc,, (PLC) was
contrace~d byOak Ridge Associated Universities: (O}RAl)
to e.valuate the
fire protection program at this location,. including fire pr~otection
systems -and *equipment, .hazards, const•ruction,
exposure:, and fire
department response.

This report details the results of :that .surv:ey.

Mallinckrodt personnel contacted during this survey include the- follov-

Roy •. l'ror~n
Aibert 1?n~l
John P..Adams
James Rogers

-

-

Manager, Regulatory Compl. ance
Plan~t Manager , Ma.ilnck.rodt
Manager, Plant .Serviee• Ya~llinckrodt
Supervisor, Securi ty-

Mr. Adams% is responsible for setters affecting fire pro~tection at t~he
property.

Nallinckrodt's

Maryland

Heights

raipamcuiastcntu

world-wide market.

facilit•yproduc~es
is

.Process

an

iij,-ma

and distribut~es
.it , ,i,

and laboratory .operation.s are• conducted

to produce. certain r:adioisotopes on site; other radioactive •aterials

are shipped to the site.

2 QESRPTIONOf, lE FA•,LIy
WallIs
Buildings are of predominantly noneconbustible construction.
to
adjIacent
are typically nonbearing hollow concrete block
unprotected steel columns, although, the north and south walls of
Building 400 are metal with vinyl-backed, fiberglass. insulation,
P~loors
beams ...

are concrete• on

earth or, concrete

Roofs are composition

steel decks,

excep~t

on unprotected

steel

covered .and iinsulated unprotected

that. Building .400 •has *a-metal deck roof on

steel purlins. and 'beans-with fiberglass •insulation below, the. metal
roof surface:.
•Bu~ilding '250. differs from the a•bove i•ni that it is const~ructed .of
16-inch solid concrete block• wails supporting, precas~t..concrete
roof planks..
Interior

finishing

consists

of

noncombustblbe

drop•

ceilings,

sheetrock .ceilings• and sheetrock on steel or wood stud part~i1ir~ehouse and waste handling, areas, are typically"
tions.
unfinished.
Elevators and •stairways are enclosed :by-masonry shafts.

fllevatrr

Stairway .fire .doors, where installed,• are "UI
doors are •netai.
In Buildings 100 and: 200, some,
listed with a 1-1/2, hour rating•
f ire doors, were either not installed or did not close properly.
Buildings 100,

IO0A, and 200 are considered. to form a single fire

division having a .ground floor area of 30,251 sq.

ft.

Former fire

walls have, not be~en maintained; however, this. is not consider~ed to
be.a problem due to-the high degree of compartmentation, relati•vely light hazard occupancy,

and sprinkler and/or

fire :detec~tion

systems covering most areas.
Building 250 is

a fire divlisin separated from other buildings by

open •space.
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Buildings 300,•
having ground

400, and•500 are considered a. single fire divisi~on•
floor area of 29•500 sq. ft•.•
The masonry wa!ll

between Bu!ildings 300 and 400 has three openilngs provided vi th
fire doors. Two of these are 3-hour rated sliding doors with, minor
deficiencies-in the installation of: fusiblel links per NFPA 80.
The t hird door is .a single swinging fire door which has been
degraded by the installation of a wired glass windbw-in the. door..
This masonry wall is 8 inches thick and appear=s to. be of unlisted
hollow conc rete block cons~truction.
.Vhile notea standard 3-hour
fire barrier,-this wall may have at least a --i1/2 hourfLire resis-'
tence. The masonry wall between Buildings 400 and 500 has
unprotected openings.
Upgrading both walls to .a 3 hour rating
does• not appear tO be warranted due to the .installation of sprinklers in all buildings .and relatively low values in this struclture
•relative to other buildings on. the property.
Building 500A is separated by an B-inch hollow concrete block wall
from Building 500.
This should provide at least. 1-3/4 hour fire
resistance which is aidequate due to .the low combustibility 'in
BUilding 500A,

Buildings 600, 700, and 700A have continuous exterior walls.

The

first floor of Building 600 (65,664 sq. ft..) iS separated into
approximately .equal areas by an 8-inch hollow concrete block wall
with a 3-foot parapet. The south area contains prodUction. facilities; the north area is a warehouse.
The division •all has six
openings ,protected by fire doors;
tw~o are 3-hour rated slid~ing
type, one is .3-hour rated single swinging, and• thre~e are 1-1/2hour single swinging.
One door was observed to be blocked open.
The sliding doors are slightly nonstandard -in that lin'ks are not
provided on the opposite side of the wall (.one door has no closing
device) and electric actuating 'mechanisms have• been attached to
one of the doors.
affect the doors.
stairway,

This latter modification. shouJld not abnormally.
The three' 1-1/2 hour doors are to the penthouse

lunchroom (19A),

and door No.

ilA.

The. penthouse extends

over this vail; neither the vail nor the parapet area :extendtfl into
the. penthouse.

BUilding 600: contains a high eoncentration of ,values and is critiMaintenance, of a :fire w~a11
cal to Ma~llinckrodt's operations.
considlered. necessary
betveen the t~wo one-story -sections
although it wouldl not appear Justified to extend this vail through
.is

the penthouses due .to the 1ev :combustibility of this area.
,The. small• hydrogenerator room on teeast side of .BUilding 60.0 is
cut off by a masonry vail with a: 3-hour door. Building 7.00-?00A
is a single: fire division and communicates wi~tlh Bu•ilding 6.00
through a single sliding fire door and one swhingng 3-hour: door.
tHe sliding fire door .is: in poor repair. The rating of materials
used in the parapeted concrete block vail separating Buildings 600
and 700: was not available.

Due to high values,

mainten~ance of a

fire wall between these buildings is considered necessary.

2h2

bucildngsc

heBuildingsiO at this faci)ity are occupied. as follows:
- Admlnistra'tive off ices," quality control
& 200
laboratories,

.heal:th,

other laboratories,
maintenance shop

Buil:dings 00A

-:Storage

physics offices,

receords..storage., and

of lab equipinent (2nd)

and vacant

(1st to. be: maintenance shop)
Building 250

-

BUilding 300'

-

Building 400

Storage of. radioactive •hot" waste materials..• These are. allowed t•o ,decay to an
environxnentaliy .safe lev•el .prior t~o dis..
: .
Spodsa'l.
packin~g,

Dispensing,

order :pulling,

shipping.....

..
order staging,• and shipping.

-UVarehousing,

4

and

Building ,500

-

Waste
processing
rec~lana~tion~.
Technetium
generators and
are pulled
apar~t.
The plas~tic case, lead con tainet, and
other mat~eri~als, are salvaged.
.Liquids
are stored in holding tanks.

Contains one 10,000 gallon waste holding

Buildi~ng 500A

-

Building 600

-,?rod~uction

tank and o~ther <waste mat~erials in plastic
•Jugs.

and warehousing of radiophar-

maceutic~als.
,Warehousing is considered
to be: high rack st~orage.
.Maintenance
operations are. conducted on a Central
mezzanine.
Production areas utilize
gloveboxes and hot cells with remote
manipulator ares.
BuildingsT700.°& 700A

-.

Gyclotron operations used to manufacture
radioisotopes..
30-Key and 40.-Kev cyclotrons .are -each located
in
concrete
bunkers •having 7-foot vells and 5-foot
ceilings.. Hot cell processing of thallium
and ~gallium targets from the cyclotrons,
Warehousing is considered to be high. rack
:storage,
Melding shop is
located in
.Building 700A..

2.3

Haza~rds.
The haards at this facility include high s~tock storage, use of
fiammabl4 liquids, high voltage electrical equipment, :boilers,
combustible metals, and .maintenance activities,

Stock Storage

NEPA °!13 provides guidelines for the installati~on:

-

of sprinkler systems.

However,•

in piles ox" on riacks,

or solid pile storage. over 15 feet higP,

the desig~ns in..this standard! do

Storage above these: levels would be governed: by NIPA 231 and 231C.
Also,

NFPA 231C does not consider, predominantly plastric or..flea-

n~able materials.
guidelines
(IRI)

of

W/here

plastics orflammbles are stored,

Factory. flutual

should be followed.
5

(FM)

or Indust~rial

the:

lisk Insurers

Several areas of the plant property contain storage in excess of*
NFPA 13 requirements, and some of this storage includes plastics.
and flammable liqUids.
In Building: 400, plastic materials re. stored in bO~ces in.a small
solid p~ile:10 feet high. These materials are foamed polystyrene
The
Shipping carton inserts for the technetium generator kits.
sprinkler system in this are is of ordinary• hazard design and does
not contemplate storage of pla~tic; materials in piles exceeding 5
feet.
Due to a.good water supply, 5-head branch lines, and the
small size of the pile (under 300 sq. ft.),1 no recommendation has
been miade.
In Building 500 returned technetium generators are stored on a
4' x 40' rack up to 16' high. The generators are contained within
high-density plastic containers. The sprinkler system is designed
using the extra hazard pipe schedUle of NYPA 13. Due to the pipe
:sizing used1 : a good water supply, end relatively smallrack•
ti!onal protecltion."is

not considered necessary.

addi-

Bigs of poly•

styrene chips: are stored in the nousprinklered liquid waste pit.
A po~stulated fire In this material could spread undetected.
The north :one-half of Bu!Idimg 600 is the principal warehouse of
It is. equ~ipped with hydraulically Calculated
this facility.
sprinkler systems, draft curtains, and automatic roof vents°
Various commodities are stored up. to 20 feet high on double-row
racks with 8-foot aisles.

However,

these aisles are not always

Such
maintained as some stock was s~tored within the aisles.
storage may allow a fire to cross the aisle easily and spread a.
Sprinkler lines run perpendicular to
fire to an adjacent rack.
racks, and this improves sprinkler hydraulics during fire conditions.
Commodities

tape,

stored

include

lead,

cardboard

packing

plastic containers (probably polyethylene),

materials 1

decaying tech-

netium generators having a plastic case,• drums of-nonflammable
liquids, and nonflamnable chemicals. A feV:plastic pallets are in
use. A deSignated 4' x 8' x 10' high rack is used to store ethyl
alcohol, benzyl alcohol, isopropyl alcohol, hexane, and combustible ink in small containers (typically 4-liter glass bottles incardboard boxes).
This area is 'to be kept- clear of stock for at
l.east 10' sur~ounding the rack.
The north por~tion of the warehouse is hydramlically calcul~ated to
provi.de a .mini~mum w•ater appl~ic tion .of 0.40. gpn/sq, ft•. over the
most remot•e 3750 sq. ft. HOst of the south portion of. the warehouse is calculated for 0424 gpm/sq. ft. of 4000 sq. ft:. A small
portion of the warehouse area along the vest vail is calculated
for 0.40 gpn/sq. ft. over 2340 sq. ft.
The presence of plastics in a high• rack rearehouse such. as thi.s
introduces *a severe .hazard ,if *a fire cannot be controlled in its
prior to sprinkler operation and cause a large number 'of sp~rink-"

etrs to fuse.
Dep~letion of water supplies may result and the
sprinklers :woUld be unable t0 control the fire,
Usi ng NFPP.

231C as a guide,

h norlth portion of the warehouse

should protect r~ack. storage, of ordinary commodi.ties, having an
appreciable amount. of plastics (Class, !V :commodities) up to: 19
feet high.
The south por~tion'•hould pr~tect Class IV 'commodIties'
Up to 12 feet high.
III cozpmodities),

If the anount of plastics •are limited (Class,
then stock may be .stored up to 22' in the north

17.5' in the south portions: of the warehouse.
The percentage of plastics• stored in Building 600 is not known.
I'f under. 15%,. the rules for Class IV commod~iti:es should be
followed.
If over '15% plastic, the• rules contained •-n YH 8-9•
should be followed.
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Minor amounts of combustible :filters and glass. bottles: in boxes"
are stored in the mechanjcal equiPment :penthouse: of. Bilding 600..
Drums. of lubrication oil (four. 30-gallon,' one 55-gEallon,

and two0

5-gallon) are stored near the stairvay entrance .to this area.
The southeast corner of Building 700 is a warehouse with a similar
arrangement to. that in: Building 600. Storage includes syringes,
various chemi:cals 1 .several finished products in plasti•c containers
(Class IV.), and empty. plastic containers. Storage is up to 16'
high.
The .sprinkler density is. not known although the system.
appears to bSe hydrauLically calculated.
Oxidizers (nitric acid,, hydrogen. peroxide) are s:tored,: separa'tely
from other reactive materials.. wo. cases of hexane vere dilscoveredI
in th•e s~ame rackas nitric aci:d; this condition was brought to the
.at~tention .of the. warehouse supervisor and corrective action was
promised.•
Flammable-liquids

-

In severali •aintenance,

ilboratory,

'and: pro-"

cess areas (particularly Building 600.) flammable liquids are dispensed from original containers, typically 4-liter, glass bottles.
Due to FDA restrictions on product qualit-y control, any of these
substances :used in .a final product cannot: be dispensed into
another container fo~r use during manufacture.
This' would prohibit
use of safety cans for these materials.
solvents during cleanup should be

However, liquids used as
dispensed 'from safety

containers..
On. the first floor of Building 100, paints, thinner and lubricants
are :stored .in original containers on an open shelf,,.one :nonstandar~d :cabinet-, and one labeled flammable liquids cabinet. :This
storage includes six cartons containing aerosol spray enamel..
•Thinne'r is kept :in a 5-gallon safety :can, but remaining• materials
(epoxy solvent 1 paint remover, ethyl alcohol, etc.) are s'tored and
presumably dispensed from original containers•
Although this
8

storage is in a separate rooin, a standard flammable liquids stor-°
age room complying 'vith NFPA 30 has not been recomnended due to

the small quantities involved.
IFlsmmable liquids In laboratory and process areas are kept in
standard Ventilated cabinets vbich are prominently marked.
Liquids •include various alcohols, acetone, •toluene, cyclohexane.
and ethers.
It was stated •that no flammables, are .used in the unprotected hot
cells except for cell Uo. 3 In Building 700. Ether in :quant.ities
•not exceeding 30 ml. is used in this cell. There is an electrtic
hot plate vithin the cell that is IJL listed, for flammable
atmospheres (Class I, Group D?). Approximately three years ago a
•small fire occurred in thjs cell vhen the ether flashed over;
This fir~e burned out quickly and did not spread to the :filter
units. It should be noted• that several of the cells and glove-

High Voltag

'lectrical

Rqupment

-

The Building 600. penthouse

contains several high voltage motor cont•rol circuits for: the BVAC'
and air filtration units. Building 700/700A. contains the niechanicircuitry.

Sprinkl'ers are Omitted from these areas-and portab~le

extinguishers are provided.
boilers (5021 ItBBand .1339HUcapacity) are located
in an UCB :enclosed room in thepenthouse of-building 600. B o±lers
have standard gas: fuel trains equipment including double block and,
bleedS. The. room is cur off by an oversized unlabeled: metal door
Boilers

-

Tw

and a swinging metal door.
Combustible Met~als - Sodium 'is used in the capsule production area
of Building 600.
Glass jars of sodium are. kept vithln a portable
metal container.
Protect-ion ag~ainst moisture is considered
,

A class 'D' extinguisher,
adequate.
is in :the area.

used to combat metal fires,"

Haintenance Activities - A maintenance shop is located on t~he
first floor of Bu•iding 100. Vroodworking processes are conducted
in: this area occasionally and consist of, amon~g other 'th~ngs:
These cabinets are
cabinet manufacture for the lab areas.
typically covered vith formica.. Housekeeping :at .the time of the
It vas• stated that this operation may be moved
survey vas good.
fr•om this sprinklered area to the nonsprinklered first floor
If this wove occurs• an1
(detection only) of BUilding bOOA.
exhaust system for. the voodvorking machines is to be installed.
Maintenance< activities ,include painting using enanel in spray cans
and latex paints in 1-galloni cans. The paint storage hazards re re

di scussed previously.

There isno evidence ofspray painting

operations being conducted in :the maintenance shop on a regular
basis,

2.4

Žwsreas
These bu•ildings are located in an industri'al neighbor•iOod.
taining ,automoblte oi•L.

earthn dikedonprorertY

South

These tanks "are surrouinded by a 4-:foot

idea

andf a 6efoot

conretnie dikea toanhe

E5,0alosto thehse tanks ar nine siiartnklsue
nosma~lerod proprty
elachvot asrihkled)enclhue
noe smlern than 150,00 gallponessn

ut!lizes t•his :oil. is 75' "south ofBuilding 200.,: A: railroad siding
is also located on the south.
East of the. plant property and over 50" away is a plast{ics processing plant.

North of 'Building 300: (32'.) and east. of Building 600

(55':) is a sprinklered, cardboard ibox manUfactUrer.
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A buried Shell Oil Company pipeline extends through the property"

on a right-of-way between BUildings 250 and 300.
A railroad
sid ng for the box. plant is located between Buildings 500 and 600.
Overall,

the exposure Is considered severe1 principally due to the
close proximity of, railroad. :Sidings ,and. the box, plant, as veil as
the. oi•l tanks on the south,.
2.5

Ex sitn~ s,
ire. Pro te t ion
Fire protection ,systems

fire alarm

spri~nklers,

and

equipme~nt at this. plant
systems, and extinguishers,.

include
Defense

against fire also relies 'on fire department response, preventive
maintenance of equipment•, and 24-hour watchman service.
Sprinklers

-

Sprinkler

protection

is

provided

through~out

the

facility. where piping was visible, the installati[on appears to
follow NPA 13 guidelines for ordinary hazard occupancies. R~cceptions late Builidn•: 500 (extr:a..hazard pipe schedule:), Bu~ididng 600
WJarehouse (hydraulically calculated - densities described under:
section 2.3 .of
this report),
and Building 700 Warehouse
(hydraulically, designed - density unknown).
Numerous minor daeficiencies
These

include

sprinklers

exist in the sprinkler protection.

obstructed

by

l:ights,

ducts,

beams,

patiioset.;
:small areas not sprinklered; missing ceili•ng
pan~el~s; and sprinkliers too far below t•he ceili:ng. SeVeral of the
nonaprinklered ares have heat: dete~ction to a central station.alarm
service.
While not as desi~rable as spri[nklers, this is accept-•
able.
flissing ceiling panels are a deficient condition as this al.lows

; heat to e~aeto• t..ci...~sae

bpsin

h

srne

the ceiling wlli take a longer period of time :to act•uate as the
heat will not build up near the sprinkler.
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Deficiencies in sprinkler protection axe as: follows:
Building 100/lOOA.

areas
Nonsprinklered
including
detection)
maintenance shop and LP
Sprinkler blocked by
office in ha~llway.
Two.. sprinklers blocked

-

fire
have floor
(some•
the first
areas,
duet outside HP
by l•ights

in HP

be
tO
needs
(system
lab
redesigned to provide prqper• coverage).
sampling,

-Sprinklers• are obst~ructed in the maintenance shop paint s~torageroom.

Building 200

Nonsprinklered areas (some have fire
detection),
- •Two sprinklers blo~cked by lights In the
Animal: Test Lab (:or reduce. or remove
obstructions, fr~om light units).
-~ Nonsprinklered cooler in first floor OC
lab (detecltion installed).
sprinkler spray
obstruct
- Part~tions
pat.terns and create nonsprink~ered areas
in. a hallway on the second floor, near the
southeast stairway (including 8 nearby
office) and on the fi~rSt:.•flOor lobby near
the base of these stairs.
-

Nlonsprinlered bu.ilding (•justified. due .t6
low combustibility and lforvalue).

Building ,250-

-Building 300

--

-

Ruilding 400
Building 500

-.

Nonsprinklered officesand saJacent elephone equipment rooms..
" Need additional sprinkler in the passage
to the dispensing order offi'ce.
Partition blocks one sprinkler in the
shipping department office.

Nonisprinklered
installed). .

Cooler

(de tection:

:pit. (this'
SNonaprinklered l!iquid. waste
:area• normally has a:'very lo fire loading
and this onission is justified due to. the
need for control of. liquidso in radioHoeveer, bags of
ac~ti!ve waste,.areas.,
polystyrene should 'be removed from this
Nonsprinklered. office ,on •mezzani'ne.

Building 500A:

Nonsprirnklered~bui~lding
(justified
ta
!or combusatlblitly
and
cutoff due
-frosm

Building
{•i•thouse),600

-

Builidng 600

-

(Lab Areas)

Nonsprirnklered monitor room.
SSprinklers capped over control circui't
boards. (The. vater: release•d by sprinklers
v.[ii be. in :a fine •spray vh'leh i.s .. Or
conductive. Omission of -sprinklers above
these boards is: not justified but may be
required by the fire marshal.)
Nonsprinklered coolers, sterile. areas,
hdt .cells, gloveboxes 1,
Buildi~ng 400.

-

a1d

.tunnel

to

A plastic curtain blocks three sprinklers
in the Sublimator Room (Room 9P).
•-The nonisprinklered ceiling space va~s
observed to eontain combustible trash and

achair.

-Nonsprlnklered varehouse offi~ce, (OC
offices., cooler belay mezzanine (vi th
detect:ion•), cooler in northeast •corner
(no detection).1
and manipulator arm

Buildin$. 600
(%Tarehause)

Srepair: room'i n m~z~anine..":'.::'.:•

-

Nine spr•,nkers- lare about• 24.? ib'elov ithe,
ce ling' over .the maintenance •shop.
-.Light blocks sprink~ler in hydrogenerator

•- One: sprinkler blocked by. exit_ ,sign in the:
corri:dor near .Door No. 715'. '- Nons~prinklered •glove~baxe;s;,
hot cellsf
cyclotron. vaults. (det.ectors) 1 . and cyclo-;
tron control and svitchgear, room (detecdion).
- Three spritnk-lers are• over• .7-1/2 .feet,:from

Building 700/700A

a partition inPR~om" 709.

'',-

- echiani•cal
equipment
rooo•
are
sprinklered..'
'
" . ...

not,

'Water over 12 inches deep .vas!-noted in the valve piL for Buildigss

3001Z001500.

Thi[s standing va~ter can cause corrosi[on problems for"
•the sprinkler supply pipiing and valves l~ocated ,vith~n..the pi.t . '

Fire ealar

systems

-All

fire alarms are,,m~nirored

)I)st~ric-t Alarm (CD2A), a Iil ilsted central' ,sta'r10io.
13o

by Central

These :alarm~i#

include smoke detectors., heat. detectors, manual. pul1 alarms.,
boiler 1~noltoring, sprinkler vaterflo•,• and valve tamper switches..
Upon alarm receipt CDA. n6tifies the local fire department.
The
alarms are not monitored: locally. Sprinkler systems are provided
with outside: water motor alarm bells.
Beat detectors are installed in several offices and labs in Build-~
ing Nos. i00/IOOA/200, several coolers, and mechanical equipment
areas of Building 700AL Host heat deltectors are typically Alarm
Device Hfg. Co. Model 502..
This detector has a= li~sted spacing
limit of '20 ft. between detectors and 10 ft. from walls and p artit•ns•,
These limits are exceeded in Building 100 (.former Invitro
Lab, 35' x 25')•.
On the first !floor of Building IO0A two
dete'ctors are mounted on the "bottom of beams spaced 6 ft. apart,
forming 5 beam pocketS.
Detector spacing is about 29• x 32•'..
Three detectors :should be installed (one in every other beam
p0dket) unless spr~hkers are to be installed. The two existingi
detectors can then be removed.

In Building 400 a detector for a 14' x ~30' cocoler i:s installed 16"
below the ceiling. NFPA 72E requires Vrall-mounted detectors to be
from 4'.' to 12"' beaoy the ceiling.
Smoke detectors are installed in the vaults, contr6l rooms, and
electrical equipnent rooms for the cyclotrons In iBuilding
7C001700A.
In the mechanical equipment areas .of Building 700A
detectors are mounted on the bottom of beams and steel bar joists.

Hna

pulfr

alm

ttosare provied thogotms

buildings,
Extinguishers

Fire extinguisher types at t•his •facility. include
Co2 , pressurized water, and dry chemical. These extinguishers are
-

checked monthly by plant personnel.

A more detailed

conducted yearly by plant personnel,

including weighing of the

check•

is

cylinders. As hydrostatic tests are needed they: arec: onduc~ted by"
an outside contractor.
Tags. on the extinguishers indicate: they
vere inspected in iMay, 1988.
Extinguisher distribution is generally adequate although. some
deficie~ncies excist where CO2. extinguishers are not augmented by
extinguishers for Class 'A' fires.. No extinguishers are* provided
for Building 250,' but the possibility of fire in that .building is.
considered low. A Class 'D' ext~inguisher is provided in Building
600: where sodium is in use~.
Inside manual hose stations,
vided .in Building 300,
Buildings 600 and 700..

each with 75 feet of hose, are pro-

400, and 500, and the warehouse aZ'eas, of

Halon 1302 extinguilshers are not desired by. piant personnel in
computer and electrical areas due to presumed to0xicity: problems
concerning its use on electrical :fi~res.o E:togever, recen~t Dupont
data indicates .this toxicity; if anyr is no more dangerous than

(Sat

on

1)is located 0.,6 mlsfo
b1o

ln.A~vra ,

tion wilth ,Captain Robert Brengartner' revealed• a" high degree of
familiari ty with, the Mallinckrodt property.
Hallinckrodt has prepared• a set of drawings for fire. depart~ment
use shovi.ng where radiological hazards, valves, etc.7 are located.
These diagrams are kept at .the Xallinckrodt guard house and in the
cab of the first responding engine company.
Mallinckrodt conducts, yearly evacuation, dril!s~usually in August:.
The drill scenario usually involves-a. response .from .the fire
department although thils does no• appear to be required.' Ater

the: drill, the fire department mem~bers
reinforce familiari:ty with the buildings.

tour

the fa~ility

to'

There is no formal pre-f Ire plan for this facil ~ty maintained by
the fire department.
Althoug'h this is advi•sable, preparation of
such. pro-fire plans would be :the r~esponsibility of the~fire
depazrtment and as such :no recommendation for N{allinckrodt would
apply.
The normal response would: consist of three pumpers, onie
ptfmper-l!adder, unit 1 and one• ambulance.
The personnel on the:
first-in company will stop at the guard house and. get film badges
prior to entry to the property.
Inanemergency, if? personnel
wear .orange vests and the fire deparltment viii contacit an HP prior.
to bu~iding entry, unless a severe emergency e•ci~sts.
Backup response is availabl~e f.rom. Maryland Heights Fire Dlepartment
Station. No. 2 and the Overland Fire. Department. (Ues.,t

Overland

Station).
Preventive. Hatenance and Other Item ,- Besides the monthly and.
yearly extingu•isher checks, other periodic inspections of: fire
prot:ection :equipment take place.
CDA tests the central' staton
a•larm devices •monthly.
IRI visilts the p~rope~rty- sem-a~nnUlly.

Mr.

Adams malintains a log of all of these: dctivities,

visits frontthe fire department.

including

..

A Hlon''1301. extinuishing :system is:"to be instalh• :in the Bu~ild.ing 300 computer :room, in ciUding ithe. underfloor space.
V•tchma- e•rvice.- Periodic rounds are: conducted using~:•ards :from
NainlIdsra
eu.ycroain
A athmn. clock taps
used. to rec.ord toUrS betveen :various key stati~ons.
C•c t"ape..

.. :
.... .::',.'.

..

. he.'k

"and' at

"ce
to wacma•
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Rounds typica~lly occur 13 times per working day and 18
office.
times per non-working day.
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3.0

COCUIN

N

EOMNAIN

The •primary fire protection concern in this facility is that any postulated fir~e cannot: result in-the UncontrOlled release of radioactive
material. Secondary concerns include limiting fire and waerle damage to
an acceptable level, and compliance with applicable .codes and
standards.
Some of the recommendations of this report are based on information.
contained in 'Fire. Preventilon and Prot~ecti'on: in Bot.. Cells aid: Canyons"
by Arthur. J. Bill, .Jr,.,. dated April, 197.1. .Also used :as, references, are
:the following standards published by-the National :Fire Protection
Association (1NFA) and Factory flutual (FM):
NrFPA 10-1984
?NFPA 13-1987
NFPA '72E-1984
NUPPA 80-1986
"NFA •231-1987
•: FPA 231C.1986.
FM 8-9-

Standard for Portable Fire Extinguishers
of
for
the Inst~allation
Standard
Sprinkler Systems
Standard on Automatic Fire Detectors
Standard for Ffre Doors and.Vind~ows
..
Standard for General Storage.
Standard•.for.Rack Storage. of Naterials
Solid, Palleti•zed, and Rack Storage of
Plastics

Overall thi~s facility has a high degree .of .protection against/ .ire
SeVeral
.hazards and Would be considered a "Highly Proteclted Risk.r"
improvements, since ithe 1986 evalua~tion have been, noted.. The, following
recommendaltion~s

will enhance •the• existing

fire protection

prograxn.

Particular attentilon: should: be gEiven tO. Recommendati1ons :3.1I and 3o.2
3.1

The hazards of high stock piling and plastic, storage should .be
reduced as. follows:
3o.•..i

...

Remove bags• of polystyrene chips from t~he liquid waste pit
of..Building 500 sinc'e thi's area"has no sprinkler protec(Mr.
Adams stated this would be completed
tion.
immediately.)
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3,1,2'

In BUildings L00and 700 varehousing procedures should ber
reviewed to ensure that all flammables and oxidizers are
adequate. space
stored in their designated areas, and .ha
These..p ,cedures should
:is maintained, from .flammables.
the practice of temporarily storing stock in

also address
aisles,
3A1..3

and this practice discontinued.

In Building 600 all plastics and products containing more
than a limited amount: of plastic should be stored in the
north
•Z
15%,

portion

of

the warehouse.

If

the, percentage of

plastic products in the north section then exceeds
the system should be hydraulically redesigned in

accordance 'with .FM 8-9 'to protect rack storage of plastics..

This will necessitate the installation of in~-rac~k

sprinkers

or

sprinkler

protection,

of

exposed

steel.

columns:, :and will require verificationi that the existing
sprinkler system, will provide a, density as high as 0.60
"
gpm/sq. ft. over the most :remote• '2500 s q. ft'.area.
If p,!astics are found to conSti.tute le~ss than "15% of: the
commodities stored,

stock

stor~age

levels

In: the

niorth

Portion' o~f the warehouse ,should :be, limited to 19 feet in
height (limit for Cla•ss IV commodities in

thi's area).'

The south portion of the warehouse should• be l.imited to
Class III

commodities.

(•NTA 231C

defin:eS

these 'as

ordinary combustibles (wood, cloth, paper, etc.) with a
Stock levels shbould •be
limi~ted amount of. plastics.
limited in this area to 17.5 feet i:n he:ight.

An alterna•

t~ve would be to 'complete-IRI Recommendation 86.1.
(NO0T•.:

'This rec~ommendation and: Recommenidas~on 3.1.I.

are

5prin-kder systems in. ihe warehouse
to receive :attention,
areas, are to be redesigned and modilficatio0ns complet~ed by

July, 1988.)
19.

3.1..4

Excessi•ve quanti•ties of combus~tible oil., filters, and.
bottles in combustible packaging in the Building 600 penthouse should be removed.
("Excessive" Is considered to
mean any iquantities above those needed for. one month's use
In this area).

3.-1.5

The design densiity, for the warehouse portion of- Building:
700 should be: determined. Once •this is .known,- an analysis
sImilar to that presented in

3.1.5 should be conducted,

In the interim, plastics ,should be."removed to 'the :north
portion of Building. 6Q00
Storage heights in Building 7.00
,should. be. l•mited to 19, feet fbr Class 1v commodities.
(.See note under Recommendatzion 3.1..3.:)
3.2

To limit the possibility of •radioactive release to the, environmen~t
from fire. department operations, some form of fire suppression
and/or detection~should be: considered for the hot cells. This is
recommended .in Hill'~s paper and' Is alsof standard, procedure in flOe
facilities, such• as Oak Ridge NatiOnal Laboratories.
Due to the"
1ov quantities: ofl co mbusti~bles .4ith~n most" cells, their" small,
size, and sprinkler protectioni outside the cells, fi~re suppression
may: be omitted within

the cells.

vi thin

their associated

the: cells• and

DetectOrs

should be: located.

exhaust

duets.

Duct

detectors should be listed for. such InstalletiOn, .These detec~tors
should transmit a .distinct, 'separate alarm to the Central station.
Preferred dete'ctor- types are rate compensation (where flammable
liquids, are Used) and ionization smoke detectors .(Pyrotron~ics high
-voltage or..equivalent). Detectors should be sui•table for high-,rad
envi ronments.
Fire suppression and detection is not Considered necessary for the
gloyeboxes.. In an emergency, extinguishing agents can ,be inserted
through the glove location.

20

.Since fires~uppression systems can be omi~tted from the cells. it"
vould be advisable .to place a •small open can of dry chemical payder or. ho~eline from any faucets for use. fn extinguishing snail
fires vithin each cell.
Such extinguishment
manually using the remote manipulator arms.

would take. place

Acceptable forms of automatic fire extinguishment (if installed)
vould include ,a vet• pipe sprinkler sys~tem, a self-restoring wet
pipe or Pre-action Sprinkler system, or, a Halon 1.301 extinguishing
sys~tem. lialon 1]301 is expensive, hut there is vir~tually no cleasn
up problem, to .deal with folloving:ac'tuation.
Sprinkler-systems'
are. less expensive, but t~he water release •may result i~n costly
clean up procedures. later.•
Pre-ac~tiom or self-•restoring systems
vill result -in less vater release and also: reduce the possibi•ity,
of acci•dental (non-f ire) vat~er ,release.
C~xbon .dioxide ext~inguishing systems were not Considered due to

associated vith system discharge-,....
3.3

.

,..

Standing. water was noted in the valve pit: for Buildings
300/400/500. This water should be-pUmped oUt and drailnage within
the pit improved,..
. ,

3.4 :Numerous minor deficiencies in the spr'inkler system installation
Should be corre'cted

.These are defined in .Secti~on

2..5 of thiii

report and include•
3.4.1

Obstructions

..
to

sprinkler rater

:fixtures, par~tit•ions,

ings 10o, 20,•o
300,

distributrion' by" light

duc~ts? and drop ceilings in Build-

600k and 700.

Correction involves

reloca~tion of ei~ther the sprinkler or the obstruction•.

21

3.4.2

Nonsprinkler.ed areas in 'Buildings I00, 20O, 300, 500, 600,
and 700A., An~y areas having properly install]ed. central
statilon fire detection anay be omitted from! this recommendation.

3.4.,3

The trash can and chair should be removed, from. the ceiling
space, abo~ve Building 600 laboravtoies.
The sprinkler
design for this, area (which
ondts. sprinklers
in
noncombustilble spaces)•does noz :cont•empl~ate• such s torage;

3 4,4

•Sprinklers-should: be provde~de' in the. mechanica~l equip:ment
areas of ~u~ilding 700A. Such protection w•ould be in addition to: detectors which are ,already installed in this
area.

3.4.5

"

?iissing ceiling panels.
These should be replaced in the
rear• second floor area• of Building 100.

sprinklers

over the Building

6"00 miez~anine: 'should :•
:relocat~ed to be: within 16 -inches of the ceiling:. There
this relocation: resu~lts in' beams .blocking water spray from
sprinklers, additional sprinkl.ers should be: provided' "n
-~'

th

e~n

~

oc e"

•

''

2.' 2 " L, "

S as follows•:
."3.5.1

3,5.2

Bmployees: should' be. noti-tied .that fire .door's are no• to ,be
., blocked open. P1 re doors should be: prominent~ly marked.,''i
Consideration. should

be given. to

and production areas of Building 600,

upgrading

the wal~ls

to a. 3-hour rat~ing..

This will necessitate replacing any fire doors that are
-.
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-

,

damaged or .not at least: 3-hour rated, revis~ng sliding"
doors to conform to ~iguxre A-36 of .NFPA 80, and verifying.
a 3-hour fire resistance Lor wail .materials, If the •block
walls have less than a 3-hour fire resistance, they should
be coated vith at least 1/2-.inchi of plaster on each side.
3.5.3

All stairwells should be protected by 1-1/2 hour self.•
closing fire doors. -Any doors that do not close properly
should be adjusted. This recommendation applies .to Bu~id-~
•ings 100 and 200..

35.5.4

The vail between Buildings 100 and 10OA. should be upgraded
to a 3-b.hir.f.ire wall,, corbustlhles removed from• Building,
100A,. or 4prinkler protection extended to Buididng l.0A.

3.6

Additilonal dy .chemical (ABC) extfinguishers should .be provided
where the travel distance to .a 'Class A rated extingui~sher or hose
station exceeds 75 feet.

3.7

Flammable liquids used in clean up or other operations not affecting the final product should be dispensed from 'UL li~ted selfclosing containers (this applies to all shop and lab areas).'In
the rnaintenance-shop all unneeded flammable or combustible liquids
should be pro~perly disposed of.
Cans• of spray paint should be
removed from aill combustible packaging. Spray paint and allother
flanmmables should be stored in Ut-li.ted or FM-approved storage
cabinets.

3.8

The heat .detecetors in the former ThvitrO Lab should be Spaced in
accordance with their li:stings (which w~ill require three additioa2.deectr;)orsprin
rerprotection extended to :"h area,
:....•
tioqatdetecors~................!,

3.9

The
relocated
4

heat

detector

in

to the ceiling,

inches below

the

thel
or

ceiling.

23•

cooler
on the

in
wall

Building
within

:400

12

Inches

should'
but

be

over•

3.10

Thermal detectors on the first floor of Building I00A, below the"
roof of the Building 700A mechanical equipment room, and below the
Building 700A mezzanine should be relocated from the bottom of
beams or joists. to the beam pockets. Additional detectors to meet
the spacing requiirements of the respective detector listings may
be. necessary to meet NI'FA 72E requirements..
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flPENDU A

APPENDIX A
Evaluat~ion of Corpora~te Center

675 McDonnell Blvd.
Hazelvood,
1.•0

MO 63134

.SUI*IARY

As par~t of the, evaluat-ion of Mallinckrodt's .Harylan~d ileights facility,
a visit wasp' made> to the corporate headquarters location to determi~ne
the degree of fire safety for radiological, hazards in laboratories at
that facility. This *eval~uation was limited to the vest half of Building No. 20.
Nallinckrodt employees contacted during this evaluation
included James Peterson (Director, Technology Planning & Administration) and .Karla Drenner (Laboratory 'Safety Of ficer).
Laboratories and' adjacent areaso'were inspected on floors 1, 21 and 3.
On August 2, i984, a .fire occurred in the second :floor in-VIV0 radiological lab'. The cause of the fire is believed t~o have been spontaneous combustion in the H•EPA filter uni~t charcoal:. Following this fire,
automatic sprinklers :vith manual shutoff valves were installed Tin all'
radiological ventilation systems.
The hazards noted in the laboratory areas relate to the use and storage
of flammable liquids,-eombusti•ble inetals, and oxcidizing agents.
Bulk
storage of flammable liquids is properly controllied.
A first floor
flawnable liquids room has a 3-hour fire door mounted above a 6-inch
sill, explosion vents to the outside, floor level mechanical Ventilation, enclosed, lights, and adequate provi'sions for bond'ing" and.
groutnding.
In

laboratory

areas

flammable

chemicals

are

generally

stored

in

approved cabinets. In many cases these cabinets are ventilated to the
outside.
Dispensing is from original containers which introduces the
hazard of an uncontrolled spill. Waste cans have self-closing lids.
Waste chemicals are. disposed Of in.ordinary 5-gallon containers,
this process is

to be changed.

but

Available. information indicates the sprinkler system: was •des:igned fora
light hazard density of 0G0 gpm/sq. ft. over the most remote 1.50.0 sq.
This density may be inadequate for laboratories utilizing flatft.

mable liquids and the main~tenance shop area vihe~re voodvorking opera-~
tions are conducted.

2.0

OS

•C'M•
2.1

Flammable liquids used in clean-up or other: operati~ons not a•ffeclt±ng the resultS of an experinent •houl!d be dispeise•d from safet~y

Thi•s
containers having spark arrestors and self-closing c~aps.
•'ill r:educe the potentala for a spill fire. Bulk .sorage of fiammables s|iould be limited to *the first floor :•alvent room with
quanritie,
2.2

for use dispensed into safety c ans.within this room..

Combustible metals such as sodium should be stored separat:ely from

and solutions containing :wate to limit the
The sto~rage, cabinet should be pr:ompos~sibilities for ignit•ion.
solvents,

tiorage

oxidizers,

prevent

cabinet should

the .penetlration of

,ate#. froi•

sprinkle'rs or other sources.
2.3

Oxidizers should be stored

(During the suruvey,

from organic chemicals.
:

in a location-physical'ly
This segregat•ed

Stored n.'ex t o oil cans).

segregated

nir.tric acid wa~s found
ar~ea should be •romi•

nety mared
•

ac'omplish

given

2.1,

2.,

an

2.

abov.e

.,.
:. de ,c'n.

to having centralized, control of all ch~enica

mtoage, and issuance.

,
• •;
d.be

purch•as:ing.

In, this• way the segrega~tion and l~intata~cin

of hazards f£rom chem,•cals can be controlled.

cans with non-reactive safety cans should be :inst:ituted a" soon as
possble to limit flammable liquid, expo.sures •at .laborat~ory Work
statiAns.

2.6

Maiilnekxodt shoUlo revieuz the sprinkler design of this facility°
vith Industrial Risk Insurers to deterizine if, the proper ceiling
sprinkler-densities for the laboratory ,and maintenan.Ce shop vere
chose~n.

,The avai!able

density in

these a.reas

should meet

t'he

requirements of NFPA 13 for Ordinary Hazard (Group 3) occuPancles.

2..7

In 'the. maintenance.-shop, spr~inklers are located over 112 inches
These heads should, be relo~cated to be vithin
belo4 the ce•iing.
12 inches ,of the 'ceiling:.

..
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ATTACHMENT 4.

USAFI AX I

,

FOLDER : EMIL
FILE: CONFERENCE
DATES HAY 26, 1938

On May 17, 1988 through :Hay 20, 1988 an-insp~ectiOn was conducted at
Hallinckrodt Incorporate Diagnostic Products Division located in Maryland
Heights,N•issouri,
This .site visit was a: team inspection with theNRC where
OSHA served as .aconsultative agency for the NRC iin evaluating Ilallinckrodt~s
compliance wi-th OSHA's safety and health, standards.
Areas. reviewed Were
Production bu~ildng 600-and Radioactive Vaste Processing Building 500. in
addition all :programs. relating to employee safety and health in these
locations were evaluated.
Findings, and recommendations are as follows:
1.

1904o,2 The companies injury :and illness. logs. (OSHA 2OOts) •ere reviewed.
and evaluated.
All record keeping was, incmpliance~nd no
recommendations were made. A lost work day injury rate: (LWOI) was
calculated a-s--fo-lows
Lost llork Day Cases

tMan: Hrs Worked

1987

3.

232 7,260

1986

3.

225,,200

Year

225 emp!Oyees
A~verage

6 X 200.00
=2.623
232,6
+25,200
.The
Compan~ies
.rate.examined
was well iron
below1988
.the back
nationa!
average
of 4.43...
<Injuryandandill~ness
logs were
to 1985
looking
for .injury,

illness trends in any :area. No areas ,were observed: wher~e a partial, inspection
should be conducted, as most injuries were of the simple, sprain or sttain ..
rYPe, and did not• appear to~be caused by any. common unsafe factor%, in :a!.,ll
instances an incident investigation was .conducted and corrective action taken.
•'.oemployees., and .col~lecrs. material Safetydt
hes"o
airm.
:
substances,. Sect~ion 1910.20 access to employee exposure, and. _medic€al .......
wvas followed-v completely and° no recO~mend.at~ioi were• made a~s ''th•.

-...

-record&

3.

1910.738 The companiy to comply wvith the iNuclear Regulatory CommiSsion "3"
standards: has an in-.deprh::Radiological Contingency Plan which covers all

aspects of. emergency actions to be followed in a catastrophic •occurrence.
This .plan includes sec~tions on chemuical emergencies, *f1re andhow to
evacuate the plant safely. Alarm systems, evacUatiOn procedures,

employee, assembly, and tlrained response teams are all an integral .part of
the plan.

These procedures all appear very throu~gh and no

•recommendations

were made as the company is In compliance Vit h applicable

OSRA standards.

Their primary directive is to evacuate the plant and let

the local fire department and trained radiological response teainshandle
fires and other" emergencies.

4,

.1910.1200 The~company has a written hazard cOmmunication program bu~t ilt
appears to be generic in nature.
Several inadequacies were: observed as
follows•
A.

The list of hazardous chemicals,, known to be present., was. a list
shoving all materials found throughout the establishment and made no
attempt to show hazardous chemicals as defined. The list should be
broken down further for individual work arteas, This will facilitate
the evaluation of hazardous chemical usageand be~tter enable
employ~ees obe trained on :the hazar~dous substances they willencounter in their work areas,

B,

There was no section in the written program on how the .employer will
infotm employees of the hazards of non-rou'tine, tasks and the hazards
of unlabeled pipes.

C.

There was no section on what ,methods the employe~r wi!l~luse to inform

any outside contractor with. employees working in Mallinckrodt's
facilities of the hazardous chemicals their employees may be expose~d
to while performing their work,, and any suggestions for appropriate
pro teetive measures.
0.

There was no sec~tion in the written program derailing the method how
each container of materials leaving the work-place will ,be labeled
and how each. container used inside the wo~rk-place wiillbe labeled,
tagged:• or markedwith the identity of the hazardous cehemicals and

the appropria~te hazard warnings. During the walk around in
bUilidngs 600 and 500 instances were .observed whereoan ethylene
oxide sterilizerwas~not labeled, a hydrochloric .acid, container had
an i~nadequatie label, an isopropyl alcohol container, was.no~t labeled,
a sodium rlydroxide container was improperly labeled,-and several

containers of, ink-wash,..various. alcohols and acids..had improper• or
non-ex~istant labels,
E.

There was no Section in the~vrritten program detailing-how• material
-safety data sheets will1be collected,. evaluated, and updated for
each hazardous chemical in the work place,

.During the walk around

material sallety data sheets: could not be found for S-85 Ink Wash-(a
red label chemical) and Formula 700:cleane~r.
,

F.

-5.

There was no sect~ion in the written program detailing how employee
information and trainingwi!I be: provided-at the time of their
initial assignment and whenever a new hazard is intrOduced into
their work area.

1910J•33 In several areas at the plant employees were observed wearing
either safety glasses and/or face shields. when handling corrosivematerials. Since these. materials-could splash up under shields and•
safet~y glasses, chemi2cal splash goggles sealed to protect the eyes,
Should&'be worn- either over the safety glasses or: under the face sh:|e~ds.
Areas vhere these-conditions were noted were: A) .Buld~ing 6001 standards
laboratory handling vari~ous acids; B) IJTK- Produc~tion .area: handling
* hiydroechlorie acid and hydrogen peroxide; C) Battery charging area when

adding
water to
batteries
containilng
sulfuric acid;
when hannltng
acids
and Other
corr~osives.
". D) Staging
.
. laboratory
6.

!910,151 & ANSI 2358.1-1981 In building 600 standards laboratory there.
was an ,improper 'eye rash nounted on the sink that• wa9 hind held and did•
not meet the ANSI stan~dard for eye washes. Employees 'in the area handle
various acids. The employee who adds rater to the' batteries, for. the golf
carts should do so ,in an area. where a proper :eye rash is present.,
Currently he only has a running .rater hose in the :immediate. ar-ea.

7,

1910,134 The company had a written respfrat~r program but in several
areas of the plant it vas not being Implemented.
Ermployees in'the UTK
production ar•ea shared a cehmical cartridge respirator :among 9: people.
No one had been fi~tted for the respirator nor was it cleaned, disinfeeted
or stored in a sanitary manner after each usage. If eaployees are to 'use
respir'atory protection then• i~t must be used properly in compliance with
1910.0134.
In additl~on, one: employee questioned on-respi~ra~tOr usage had
never been trained on how to use a respirator in any manner: a~t all. In
the KA fill, room a respirator was observed bering stored in a cabinet
where biohazards had been previously stored and still
had biohazard
labels oni the door, The face piece was laying-unc~overed on a shelf.
improper storage €or usage of respiratory protection could clausei e ployee
exposure to hazardous slubstances.
In building 500 'emergency..equipment
storage ca:binets: 3 nega~tive pressure respi•rators were tinp.operiy stored

on .shelves. .For all negative, pressure .respirator usage a =proper" progran
.mu~st be. de~veloped, :implemented an~d. maintained ,I•f emp~loye~e.p~rotectio}n, is
,to he. as~sured.,,

.,'.

19.10.134. In several areas of the..plant self containe~d breath~lg.

8.

.

.apparatus are .stored •for em~ergency~use.
In .building..603.
er~gency
,equipment ::s.tora~e'abinie~t two air cylinders were .less •tha'n.full,
I.n:

a•ddition emergency. respirators were not inspected onaa monthly basis ,to
,assure :air cylinderhoses, fate pieges.• regulators .and: warn:ing, devices.
are .fUnctilon~ing properly.: A record should be sialntained of inspection
dates •and .findings.

9.

1910.•305

In several areas in building 600 extension• co'rds were uised in

-place .of the fixed. wiri~ng of. a: pernanent Iiwnta.l-lati•n A).) S~tandards,.:
laboratory ,an extension cord Was. uttilized ,for fixed ,wiring. ar an.
improper plug box, which was designed .for p rnanent mount
y..a.s _util iZed
...B) In: the ,battery cha Btgiare'a'•Wex t:isi~n :cord va uas~ed inI• place of
permanent wiring C) In the staging laboratorY. 3'extenslon .cords wit.h.
*improper plug boxes were used in- place of. fixed wvir~ing. :If .extension

cords are used they-cannot repla~ce fi£xed wiring, and they mu.st not be hone
.made but of the approved type. An extension .cord ,was alsoe, utilized on
the refrig~erator. It'is recommended that all aspects- of eiectri ca usage

be re-vaua
and a, regular, i nspect-ion pf ,boxes, plugs, .. ,OrdS' and.~i
'.t•oundi'ng'
.',; be'established, 'In several arean..impr~oper .eover. 'plates.,' .
:,' inadequately, secured: recep~tacles, .an'd missi'ng ground ,'plugs•- were no-ted .•
10.

1!910.23 i~n building ,500 there ,was 'an open.'sided :floor or: platformc 'by, the
"dumpster,:. wi'th the door opened continuously, that was 32 inches high tha~t

was not. guarded by a standard taiing, or Its equi-valent.

A

standard

ra'iling consl.3ts of a top rail, .-midrail, and have a'getrtical 'he:ight ,of 4,2

inches from top rail to floor.
11,

1910.252
area. 3arndoxygen
tcylinders
were by.
nota
separated In
fromthe3: cylinder
hydrogen, st•orage
5 acetylene
I helium
cylinders

minimum dis~tance of 20 feet..
12.

In builIding, 500. radioac~tive Waste .there .are 3, hammer m~ills for the
reduti~on of material. The existing. ventilation system is nrot
periodically checked to assure -that it is' funct.ioning as designed.. Al~l 3
systems should •be monitored on a routine (6 months or• less) basis to
assure, adequate collecti•on efficiency. Emergen~cy stop switcbes, are
readily accessible; far: each hammer m~il~l.

13.

1910.95

The company has. evaluated the work• area, for noise exposure and

their are .no. areas .over 85 d8A for an. 8 hour time period. Employees are
given ear protect~ion :if they request it. No problems observed in regard
to-sou.nd exposures.
14.

1910.1047 ethylene oxide. This company utilizes about 168 lbs. per year
of ETO, The ETO cones in 140 lb, cylinderS which are 1ZX ETO and 88X
Freon,. I to 2 cylinders per week are utilized t~o sterilize Various
materials. The ent~ire system is ventilatedl in a locked area with- limi~ted
employee. access, All employees are sampled every 3 months for am 8 hour
period and results: since 1984 ha e. been zero. Each employee receives a
physical. and training once a year for ETO exposure. There are 3 fixed
mon~itors..for ETO in the area :set to alarm art 10 p~m. An alarm light goes
off If. :the ventilation system should: fail at any point in the ETO
operation. Employees. are noti fi~ed of the results of :all monitoring.
Employees wear .supplied air respirators vhen •handling ETO cylinders or
entering, in the restrict~ed ET0. area. There is a writte~n plan for
emergency situations and the EBTO warning sign at the entrance to the
regulated area comiplies with the standard.

The yearly training program

is thorough and, completely addresses all o~f OSBA~s training requirements.
".:;
"in.bui~d~mg

60 .sterile core• lyphol:izer fron&•(Z) u•nit "heie isncV'/

... ,.•,. , .•.: yarning-sign indicating •that: ETO is contaiped, vwthin.. •:A

ani•s

g

.'

sb oul be T~hstalled o. the front of the ETC striier

,genera~tor ,and-'has an emergency response team that is -trained to handle
anticipat•ed enei~genc~es throughout the establishment. The company
currently has not addressed this standard and needs to develop a program
to nee~t all elements. In other plant programs the majority of the,
elements have been: previously covered so it is only a ma~tter o~f
evaluating what has not been covered and consolidating it Into existing
.programs.

16.

191.0.36 Tn several areas o.f the plant exits were not clearly visible
.or the route .to reach them were not clearly marked so that every occupant
gill readily know the direction. to escape from any point.

'Each path of

escape .in its entirety, shall be so arranged Or marked that .the w•ay tO a
place of safety outside is Unmistakable.
Several doorways or passage

ways
vere not
way t~o reach
exit., were
but of
such •thich
a .charac.ter
.as ,consti:tuting
to be subject anto.exit
betingor mistaken
for anan eXits
not
arranged or inarked :as to minimize itts 'possiblbe confuision. with an .exit a•nd
the resultant' danger of persons endeaivori~ng to eatcape .from .afire .finding
themIselves trapped in a dead-,end space.
1.7.

18•.

1910.96 This company is. in :compliance with 0SHA'S. standard for. i£onizing
radiati~on. The Nucl:ear Regulatory. Co~anission has dome .an extensive
evaluation of their program on a corntin•Idg 1basis and has found no major
discrepancies im.
relation t:o
employee ex-posure:. All e~pl~oyees are
monit•ored wit[h a mLD dosimeter in t•heit: identificatien card, and film
Sba~dges, film .rings,; thyr'oid .uptakesf and urin ys~yis are •utilized in
various areas. Radiation :detection-devicGes are utili~zed when entering
anl exiting areas and the. comp~any ha• an elaborate surveying process for
evaluation and c~ntrol of their source materials and effluents. CaUtion
si•gns• labels, aignalsa and en~ployee access *restricrioms are. excellent
and tihe ermergencgy warning evacuation program is veil developed. Their
training programg. a~e well designed and thorough and utilized on a
continuing basis. No problems observed.
1910.106 In building 500. several containers Of a red label material weore
stored oni the floor. All flammables should be stored irn approved storage
cabinets and removed on~ly for daily usage.,. All flanmables shoifld be
placed in approv~ed safety canls and bonding an~d grounding utilized where
required during liquid transfer. This company',s handling procedlures. for
flammable materiatls •needs to be evalua~ted and .updated .vhere •applicable.•
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Gent~lemen:

reviewed your draft EvaThat~ion of the E rgency Prepar
dniss
ts~
Heig:a~nd-Fire
Mar•yl and.
~r te~tion Proqr~s at the MaiHnckrod~ Inc. fagil{~y
M S O~i .aiid have no rec6mfiend~tions for ch nges.
'de hay

'Please .fur•nish: ten..c(plies-of :tha. fi 6ai: .report ,as soon. s:, poss.ib~le.
•~~si~ncerelyvk ::::
'

